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Todays 
STATE/NATIONAL NEWS 

DALLAS — Police Chief 
Terrell Bolton was fired Tuesday, 
ending a four-year tenure marked 
by a fake drug scandal, lawsuits 
by demoted commanders and con- 
troversy over the department's hir- 
ing practices. 

State/National on page 11 

PHOENIX.   AZ.   —   When 
Robert Avina mined here from 
Minneapolis three years ago. he 
didn't have a car and didn't plan to 
get one. Within two weeks, he 
changed his mind 

State/National on page 11 

NEWS DIGEST 
BROOKV1LLE. NY. — A 

school bus collided with a car and 
rolled over Tuesday, injuring 14 
people — three seriously, lire offi- 
cials said. Most of the injured were 
children 

News Digest on page 4 

On 
University of Texas at 
Arlington considers 
boosting admission 
requirements 

ARLINGTON — University of 
Texas at Arlington officials are 
considering raising admissions 
standards for next year's incom- 
ing freshmen. 

Interim Provost Dana Dunn 
said the Academic Standards 
Committee will meet today to 
discuss the higher standards. Dr. 
Dunn said that if the incremen- 
tal changes are approved, the 
new standards would come into 
use for lall 201)4. 

"I believe it is important foi 
the university to increincnlallv 
increase academic standards." 
Dunn said. 

Science Dean Neal Smatresk 
said the university is consider- 
ing additional entry require- 
ments and stronger enforcement 
of minimum standards 
Currently, students must main- 
tain a 2.25 grade point average, 
but enforcement is not uniform 
throughout the university. 

The changes would only 
affect incoming freshmen, not 
transfer students. Dunn said. 

Raising standards comple- 
ments a university goal to 
attract more academically 
strong students. Admissions 
Director Hans Gallerdam said. 

—UTA Shorthorn 
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the 
TODAY 

High: 94; Low: 72; Partly 
cloudy 

TOMORROW 

High: 94; Low: 72; isolated 
thunderstorm! 

FRIDAY 

High: 93; Low: 72; scattered 
thunderstorms 

Looking 
1952 — The "Red Scare" — 

the widespread belief that interna- 
tional communism was operating 
in the United States — came to 
dominate much of the debate 
between Democrats and 
Republicans. 

1871 — Theodore Dreiser, 
whose book "Sister Carrie" helped 
change the direction of American 
literature, was born in Terre Haute, 
Ind. 

1894 — First graduated income- 
tax law passes in Congress. The 
tax was nestled into the Wilson- 
Gormann Tariff, a major piece of 
trade legislation passed by 
Congress. 

Koehler announces retirement plans 
I:I MI: BISCH 
Stall Reportei 

Provost and Vice Chancellor of Academic 
Affairs William Koehler announced his plans 
to retire at the end of the 2003-04 academic 
vear after serving as an academic officer at 
TCU for 24 years 

Chancellor Victor Boschini made the 
announcement to faculty and staff Tuesday at 
the annual opening luncheon. 

Koehler said that he made his decision to 
retire based on several factors including 
Chancellor Boschini'8 arrival . 

"The university needs new energy and new 
vision," Koehler said "The academic leader- 
ship needs to match the energy of the new 
chancellor." 

According to the Office of 
Communications, Koehler came to TCU m 
1969 as a full time faculty member and then 
became director of the Office of Research and 
Sponsored  Projects in   1976.  Koehler  was 

The provost's retirement 
next year will end a 

24-year career at TCU 

named associate dean for Graduate Studies 
and Research in 1977 and president of the 
Research Foundation in 1980. He was named 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs in 19X0 
and was given the additional title of Provost in 
1994. 

"I have been in this position for ovei two 
decades, and that in itself may set a Guinness 
Book of World Records for administration,'' 
Koehler said. 

Don  Mills,   vice chancellor  of student 
affairs, said that Koehler has a lot ol levels of 
expertise and a lot of   TCU history in his 
head, and he should be kept around as a con 
sultant. 

"I think that we all knew that Bill was con- 
sidering retirement and it wasn't a surprise." 
Mills said. "He has been here for 35-plus 
yens and has made a significant contribution 
and he has earned his retirement" 

Faculty members were not surprised by 
Koehler's decision and admired him for the 
length of Ins tenure, said Don Coerver, asso- 
ciate dean of Add Ran College of Humanities 
and Si cia] Sciences, 

"Change usually follows change, and 
when there is a major change in adminisiia 
lion then there will usually be more changes 
down the line," Coerver said. 

Koehler said that his age also played a fac- 
tor in his decision to retire. 

"I'm pressing 65 and that seems to be the 
age when people move on and change jobs." 
Koehler said. "That is when my predecessot 
left and n seemed like the right thing to do." 

(more on KOEHLER page 2) 
Provost and Vice Chancellor ol Academic 
Koehtef will be retinng at the conclusion of this 

Affairs William 
academic ye;ir 

A CHANCELLOR'S WELCOME 
'"Each one of is part of a dynamic learning community." 

BY MEGHAN YOI hKR 
Si.ill Reportei 

While Chancellor Victor Boschini enter- 
tained faculty and staff members Tuesday 
at the university's annual opening luncheon 
with personal anecdotes and numerous ref- 
erences to "all y'all," he also announced 
two major development' within the univer- 
sity's administration. 

Boschini told approximately 1.000 fac- 
ulty and staff members about both the 
retirement of William Koehler, provost and 
vice chancellor for academic affairs, and 
the new title lot Carol Campbell, who was 
previously the vice chancellor of finance 
and business. 

"Finding a new provost is going to be a 
major feat," Boschini said, "We have big 
shoes to fill." 

Boschini said he has hired a search firm 
to help look for a new provost and that the 
committee will be led by Nadia Lahutsky. 
chairwoman of the Faculty Senate. 

Boschini said he named Campbell the 
vice chancellor of finance and administra- 
tion to reflect the added responsibilities to 
her position. 

TCU's Physical Plant, facilities and con- 
ference services, risk management, busi- 
ness,   mailing   and   printing   services. 

telecommunications, environmental health 
and safety, and worker's compensation will 
now report to Campbell. These units were 
previously overseen by the recently retired 
Vice Chancellor for Administrative 
Services Bdd Bivin. 

Boschini said TCI' needs to narrow its 
locus and concentrate more on the core of 
things that the university does best. 

The chancellor also reminded all faculty 
and stall that the) do make a difference and 
that they should have purpose in everything 
they do at the university. 

"Whether it's repainting the walls or 
teaching physics, each one of us is part of 
a dynamic learning community,'' Boschini 
said. "What we're doing docs have mean- 
ing, and what we're doing does change 
lives." 

Student Government Association 
President Brad Thompson, Faculty Senate 
Chair Nadia Lahutskv and Staff Assembly 
Chair David Grehel also spoke about then 
goals for the year at the luncheon. 

Residential Services employee Gail 
Truitl said Boschini s message reminded 
her that education is and will always be the 
first and foremost concern at the university. 

fmore on I.I NCHE0N, page 2) 

City police 
to ticket 
curb-side 
parking 
I5i BECKY BRANDENBURG 
Stall Reportei 

The Fort Worth Police Department will start 
enforcing changes to curb-side parking toda) on 
streets north and east of TCU's main campus 

The Fort Worth Transportation and Public 
Works Department has distributed notices sayinc 
that some street parking will be prohibited 
between X a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

The liver and recent e-mail to faculty, stall and 
students cites safety concerns as the one ol the 
reasons for parking changes in the narrow neigh 
borhood streets extending north to Park Hill 
Drive, east to Stanley Drive and to the west side 
of Bowie Street. 

"Some of the neighborhoods immediately 
around the campus have begun experiencing such 
congestion that emergency vehicles such as fuc 

"Students n ill need in be very con- 
scious of the areas they choose in 
j)tirk." 

— Jamie Johnson 

Fort Worth police officer 

trucks and ambulances have been unable to nego- 
tiate certain streets and intersections."' Fort Worth 
police officer Jamie Johnson said. 

Officials from the Fort Worth Police 
Department said street signs will be installed 
soon, hut until then, the distributed notices will 
explain what streets will be impacted, the reasons 
tor the changes and will serve as a warning for 
violators. Johnson said violators will be ticketed 
the fust week of classes 

"These changes will dramatically affect the 
student population at TCU who choose to park 
illegally on the city streets," Johnson said. 

Vehicles in restricted areas will be ticketed 
and/or towed at the owner's expense. Johnson 
said. 

Ricki West, senior property control specialist 
at the Fort Worth Auto Pound, said several 
requirements must he met to release impounded 
vehicles. 

Chancellor Victor Boschini addresses an assembly of 

faculty, staff and students at the opening luncheon 

Tuesday afternoon at Daniel Meyer Coliseum 

Kappa Sigma reinstated after suspension 
Fraternity looks to 

boost recruiting after 
returning to campus 

BY ANDREW DONOVAN 
Stall Reporter 

Kappa Sigma fraternity will return to 
campus this year following its suspension 
by the university and its national chapter 
for a hazing violation in 2002. 

Brandon Lobell, president of the fra- 
ternity, said he couldn't be more excited. 
He said the recent suspension made it dif- 
ficult to run the fraternity. 

"It was pretty tough," Lobell said. "We 
had no official place to meet, so wc 
would end up having weekly mee'ings at 
people's houses or even apartments " 

The suspension went into effect fol 
lowing a Campus Life investigation in 
late spring of 2002. The investigation 
resulted when several allegations of haz- 
ing were made against Kappa Sigma. 

Lobell said to regain the charter the 
members had to improve in main areas. 
He said not only did they raise their GPA 
to more than 3.0 overall, but the fraterni- 
ty also increased its community service 
efforts. 

"We haven't been as active as this in 
the past," Lobell said. "We've done a lot 
this last year to get on the right path of 
success." 

Lobell said many members have 
become leaders in groups around cam- 
pus. 

"In a sense we felt left out (last year) 
because we were doing so much, but we 

weren't really on campus.'' Lobell said. 
Kappa Sig Rush Chairman Mason 

Abshire said the suspension made 
recruiting almost impossible because it 
did not allow the fraternity to have a 
pledge class or to participate in formal 
rush, 

"Without a pledge class, you have no 
connections." Abshire said. "With no 
connections, you have to dig a little 
deeper to find guys " 

They were able to pick up only a few 
recruits at the end of last year, he said, 
but he has high expectations lor the 
upcoming fall rush. 

"We just want to get a good class (this 
year) to build the fraternity back to the 
level it was." Abshire said. 

(more mi K \l'l' \ Sit',. page 2) 
Sophomore English major Caitlm Boydstun moves her car out of 
a newly designated no parking zone east of the TCU campus 
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Campus 
Your bulletin board for campus events 

Announcements ol campus events, public meetings and other general campus infoi 
nuttion should be broughi to the Hi 1 >.nl> skill office .n Moud) Building South 
Room    ' 298050oi e mailed to   kifllettei.    u u ed 
line i"! receiving announcements is ? p.m. the da) before the) are to run The Skiff 
reserves the right to edit submissions foi style, taste and space available. 

■ Monntg Meteorite GaUerj will hosl "See and Touch Mars Night" 
from x p.m. to midnight t<vniLrht in the Ski W. Richardson Building, room 
240 For more information, call (817)257-6277. 

■ December 2003 degree candidates should file Intent to Graduate 
111 the office ol theii academic dean b) the deadline sel h\ thai academ- 
ic office All names of degree candidates must he submitted to the reg- 
ional b) Oct. 6. 

■ Programming Council and Interfraternitj Council presents the 
Activities and Volunteet Fair .11 5 p.m. todaj in the Universit) Recreation 
Center The fair will offet free sandwiches and desserts provided hy 
Panera Bread and will feature rock climbing and sand volleyball. 

■ The Center for Writing is now open. It is located on the top floor 
of the Rickel Academic Wing of the University Recreation Center, 
across from Moncriel Hall. Students who want to discuss some of then 
writing can stop h\ the Writing Center or call (817) 257-7221 foi an 
appointment. 

■ Worship Rallv 2(M).t will he held at 7:3d p.m. Wednesday, Sept ? 
at Frog Fountain. Students can meel with various religious student 
organizations at the rally Charlie Hall will perform live. 

■ Sigma lambda Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta sororities will 
hosl a block parts at 8 p.m. tonight in front of Frog Fountain The block 
part) will he open to ihe entire studenl body 

■ Career Services will oiler two free information sessions to help 
students prepare to enlei the work force. A session on resume and cover 
letter writing will he held from 4:30 to 6 p m. Wednesday, Sept. 3 in Dan 
Rogers Hall. Room 134 A session on interviewing will he held from 
4:30 to f> p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 21 in Dan Rogers Hall, room 134. For 
more information call (817) 257 522(1 

■ Inivtrsitv Career Services is pulling togethei a video featuring 
the internship experiences of TCI' Students. Anyone who is doing an 
interesting internship can call (817) 257-7860 to help out. 
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PARKING 
From page I 

"Only ihe registered owner of the 
vehicle can authorize the release of 
an impounded car." West said, "If 
you aren't the registered owner, a 
notarized affidavit must he faxed to 
the impound lot and all city lines 
must he paid before the car can he 
released." 

West said a current driver's 
license, photo ID and proof of 
insurance must he presented as well 
as the title, vehicle registration or a 

lease contract less than one year 
old. Some fees are subject to the 
8.25 percent city tax and all lees 
must he paid for release, she said. 

Johnson said students should 
also he aware that city violation lees 
have increased. Wendy Davis, a 
member of the Fort Worth City 
Council, said the Council approved 
parking fee increases to match those 
charged in cities of Ihe same size in 
its Aug. 19 meeting, 

Council minutes show that the 
line lor parking outside specified 
hours in a no-parking /one or load- 
ing zone went from $13 to $25. A 

SKK) fee is now charged for parking 
in a lire /one. within \5 ft. of a lire 
hydrant, in a handicapped space or a 
tow -away /one. 

"Students will need to he very 
conscious of the areas they 
choose lo park." Johnson said. 

TCU Police Chief Steve 
McGee said there is plenty of 
parking on campus. 

According to the Physical 
Plant - Facility Planning maps. 
nearly 7,DIM) parking spots arc 
accessible to TCU and Bute 
Divinity School faculty, staff and 
students.  This   figure  does   not 

include maintenance, visitor, 30- 
minute parking, hus parking or 
loading /one spots 

A parking permit must he pur- 
chased lo use the commuter, stu- 
dent, main, faculty/staff and 
reserved lots. 

According lo TCU police, per- 
mits can he purchased at the TCU 
Police office and purchasers should 
present current auto insurance, a 
diner's   license  and   the  vehicle 
lag number. 

Beck) Brandenburg 
r.brandenburgQ teu.edu 

K0EHLER 
From page I 

Becky      Roach.     Koehlcr's 
administrative assistant, said she 
has worked with the him since he 
was named to the vice chancellor 
position and that he is an impor- 
tant asset lo TCU. 

I would like to see him keep 
Ihe relationship going." Roach 
said He'll always he involved 
w iih the university in some w a\," 

Chancellor Boschini said that 
he is still in the process of form- 
ing a committee to find a 
replacement foi Koehler. The 
committee is headed up by 
Facult) Senate Chair Nadia 
Lahutsk) and select faculty, stu- 

dents, and stall, he said. 
"The complete list of the com 

mittec is not finalized," Boschini 
said. "There will he a final list 
Aug. 29." 

Korn/Ferry International was 
hired lo help the committee son 
through applicants and use their 
contacts to have a more select 
group to choose from, said 
David Whillock, associate dean 
of Ihe College of 
Communications. 

"I don't know how we were 
chosen, hut I feel that it is a 
broad net that represents the uni- 
versity.'' Whillock said. 

Hi.MI Bused 
b.a.busch<& tcu.edu 

Journalism DcpL I tiiiirmui]       l-n 

LUNCHEON 
From pag I 

"It reminds all of us that our 
mission is to educate individu- 
als and thai we are taking care 
of young people that will he 
going out into the world and 
making a difference." Truitt 
said. 

Boschini said he would wcl 
come any lunch invitation from 
faculty and stall members, hut 
jokingly said he could not 
promise he would remember to 
bring Ins money 

Men's Basketball Head 
Coach Neil Dougherty said the 
luncheon enabled all faculty 
and stafl members to find out 
how personable and approach 
able Boschini is. 

"His openness is great, nec- 
essary and very good for a uni- 
versit) ihe size of TCU," 
Dougherty said. 

Meghan *i oukei 
M.M YoukciVhu.edu 

KAPPA SIG 
From page I 

Brett Gall, vice president of 
ihe Interfraternity Council, said 
he welcomes the return of ihe 
Kappa Sigs to campus, and he 
said it will make Greek life at 
TCU hetter. 

"I think it's great what they've 
done this past year," Call said 
"They did something truly amaz 
ing hy going in there and totally 
turning then program around " 

Call said he wasn't sure it the 
fraternity would he put on any type 
of probation or if it would he on 

heavy watch" this next year by the 

council. He said a majority of all 
Ihe fraternities are always watched 
hy the university. 

Lobell said the national chapter 
has put them on a "trusteeship" pro- 
gram, meaning a national Kappa 
Sigma officer will periodically 
conic in and assess the fraternity. 
Lohell said. 

While Ihe university won't place 
them on a similar program, Lobell 
said, a lot ol people around campus 
will he watching the fraternity this 
nest ye il 

"I know we will have a lot of 
eyes on us llns year." Lohell said. 
"But hopefully il will be more for 
positive than negative." 

Vndrev. Donovan 
a.d.donovan@tcu.edu 

Pilots missing after Cape Cod crash 
Hi MATT PITTA 
\s.,„-i H Pre™ 

YARMOUTH. Mass. (AP) — A 
commuter plane carrying only two 
pilots crashed Tuesday off Cape 
Cod when the crew reported an 
emergency just after takeoff and 
tried to return to the airport, author- 
ities said The fate of the pilots was 
not immediately known. 

The Colgan Ah Beechcraft 1900 
went down three miles short of the 
runway at flyannis Airport alter 
taking off on a routine Sight to 
return the plane to the airport in 
Albany, NY., airline spokeswoman 
Mary Finnegan said. 

Rescue crews could he seen 
searching about 1(H) yards off Great 
Island, an exclusive gated residen- 
tial community in West Yarmouth. 
A section of what appeared to be 
the plane's tail could be seen just 
below the water. 

Joel Finley. 30, was in a plane 
scheduled to take off directly alter 

Ihe Beechcraft. and said he saw the 
plane's tail flutter shortly alter take 
off. He said he heard the pilot say in 
radio transmissions with the control 
tower that he had lost "trim." 

The trim on Ihe plane's tail helps 
il slay level, he said. 

"He hanked left and we lost sight 
of him. We were listening to the 
whole thing on the radio. We heard 
the lower say he fell off the radar 
screen." Finley said. 

Tim Bischofl. a businessman 
who said he witnessed the crash, 
told WHDH-TV. Channel 7 that he 
saw the plane with Us landing gear 
down. He said Ihe plane made a 
couple of "nose up and nose down 
movements" before crashing. 

"Our thoughts and prayers arc 
that our crew members are OK." 
Finnegan said 

A Coast Guard spokesman ini- 
tially said that the plane may have 
been carving as many as 21 people, 
bul Finnegan said it was in ihe mid- 

dle of a "repositioning" flight, not a 
scheduled flight, when it went 
down. The twin-engine plane seats 
19 passengers, officials said. 

Colgan Air. based in Manassas. 
Va.. is a carrier for US Airways 
Express, sen ing Cape Cod. It pro- 
\ ides service lo 31 cities and I 1 
stales on the Fast Coast and has 
hubs in Boston, New York. 
Pittsburgh and Washington. 

There was no immediate infor- 
mation on the cause of the crash. In 
January, a 14-seat Beechcraft 19(X) 
operated hy Colgan Air crashed 37 
seconds after takeoff m Charlotte. 
N.C., killing 21 people. 

That plane was found to have 
improperly set Itimbuckles. which 
control tension on elevator control 
cables. If a cable is too slack, the 
pilot does nol have full control of 
the elevator, a tail flap thai moves 
up and down and causes the plane 
lo climb or dive. 
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The^kil View 

GOODBYE 
Koehler's time at TCU is significant 

William Kochlcr. provost and vice chancellor for academic 
affairs, announced Tuesday he'll retire from TCU at the end 
of this academic year. 

His time spent at TCU has had more impact than the ma- 
jority of us know because Koehler has been at the university 
longer than most people on campus. 

However, we should realize his current significance and 
what will one day be his legacy. 

Koehler arrived as an assistant chemistry professor in 1969 
and his commitment helped him rise in the ranks to his cur- 
rent position of 24 years as the chief academic officer. 

Koehler's previous experience as a teacher gave him the 
motivation to pioneer the teacher-scholar model, which is 
now synonymous with TCU academics. 

His emphasis on teaching and research has allowed stu- 
dents and professors to be actively involved in discovering 
knowledge from their own efforts. 

Research-based learning has brought credibility and 
longevity to the knowledge found. 

He has seen the university go through substantial physi- 
cal and academic growth. He has been a driving force of 
much of it. including the addition of majors and the reor- 
ganization of schools and colleges. 

We understand that there are time limits of administrators, 
and respect his decision to retire. However, his accomplish- 
ments and additions to this campus will always be around. 

Demographics 
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■gril) reflect the opinion ol the editorial bond 

Letten to thr i-dhim IT»e SiflJ welcome* leuers to the editoi fa pobttcation. Lsuen must iv 
typed, double ipaced, signal and limited to 230 words, lb mbmJt ;i letter, bring li to the skiff. 
Mood) 29IS; mail II to TCU Box 298090: e-mail il to ikn1srilen9tcu.edu or fix u to 257-7133. 
Letten nuial include the ;iiilh(ii\ kl;is*iiic;ilu>n, mtijni and phone ntinitvr. TIIL' Skill reserves Ihe 
right to edll or reject letten i'» nyle, mte md die lustrictkxu. 

Gender: Five males and six females 

Classification: Two sophomores, one junior 
and eight seniors. 

Political Affiliation: Three liberals, six conser- 
vative and one moderate. 

Religious Preference: Three Catholics, three 
Disciples of Christ, two Baptists, and two non-de- 
nominational. 

Major: Four news-editorial journalism, two 
broadcast journalism, one news-editorial journal- 
ism and english major, one economics and one 
premajor. 

Housing: Seven on campus, three off campus. 

Greek: Two in fraternities, eight not Greek. 

Home State: Six Texas, two Illinois, one 
Florida and one Oklahoma. 

Editorial Experience: Seven first-time editors, 
three with prior editorial experience. 

Reporting Experience: Seven have taken the 
reporting class, three have not. 

Average GPA: 3.2 

Average Semester Hours: 14.5 

Average Height: Five feet, nine inches tall. 

Coke or Pepsi: Nine Coke, one Pepsi 

HELP WANTED 

The Skiff opinion page is now hiring columnists and car- 
toonists. Students must have excellent writings or drawing 
skills and be self-motivated, reliable and open to criti- 
cism. Previous journalism or Sit^" experience is preferred, 
but not required. Students of an; political persuasion or 
background will be considered. To apply, contact Opinion 
Kditor Patrick Jennings at (p.a.jenningsfetcu.edul. 

How's our reporting? 
We've all seen that bumper 

sticker on the ear or truck in front 
of us while we're driving — Ihe 
one thai saw 
"How's my 
driving'.'" and 
has a phone 
number under- 
neath it to call il 
that driving is 
not so good. 

If we see that 
ear or truck 
drive recklessly, 
some of us 
might reach for our cell phone 
and report the driver. Some ma) 
not 

I have never done it myself, but 

I wish I did. How are people evei 

going to know if you don't tell 

them, even if only one person 
does' 

I'm asking a favor of you. 

Today is the TCU Dail) Skiff's 
first issue of the fall 2003 semes 
let", and my first lime as the news- 
paper's editor in chief. The Skiff 
doesn't have a bumper sticker, hut 
if it did. I think it would say this: 
How's our reporting? 

Too many times I hear people 
gripe about the Skiff's coverage as 
I'm walking in The Main or to my 
next class. We can't improve jusl 
by our stall's ideas alone. If you 
have a problem with something 
we're doing, tell us. If you have 
an interesting story idea, tell us. If 
you feel like we didn't handle an 

article fairly, please tell us. 
We spend endless hours on a 

newspaper that runs lour days a 
week  We waul to produce the 
best newspaper we can. bill we 
can only gel better by the feed- 
hack, good or had. thai we get 
from the people who read it. 

This semester's editorial staff is 
comprised of six females and five 
males. Some have never been edi- 
tors before. Some have, but we all 
have the same goal — to work 
together to produce a great prod 
act. But our product is a little dif- 
ferent. Our stall'is slill getting Us 
feel wet. We're students. We're 
learning how to he belter editors, 
reporters, designers, cop) editors 

"We can't improve just by 
our staff s ideas alone. Ij 
\nii have a problem with 
something we re doing, it'll 
us. If M>II have an interest- 
ing stor) idea, it'll us, Il 
you feel like we didn't han- 
dle mi article fairly, please 
It'll us." 

and columnists every day. 

Sometimes we make mistakes, hut 

I want to make sure we are held 
accountable for those mistakes. 

To produce the best newspaper 
we can. our staff will work hard 

nil going where the story is, We 
want 10 meet the people we are 
wining about face to lace and sec 
the issue that is unfolding with 
our own eyes. We're making an 
effort to come to you. I hope you 
will return the favor Also, I wain 
our coverage to go beyond the 
TCU campus Oui stafl will work 
hard on covering stories affecting 
the It 1  community. 

And don't think you have to he 
a journalism major to contribute 
to our product. We arc always in 
need of writers. I>" you like 
sports?Come write about them. I 
have two sports editors who will 
greet you w nh open arms. Do 
you have an opinion, but don't 
know the best place lo convey it? 
Write something for our opinion 
page 

Later this week, you will read 
about how the men's basketball 
team is handling its recenl NC \ \ 
violations, violations that came to 
light during the summer when the 
Skiff was nol in publication. Some 
of you may have heard about 
these violations in earl) August, 
but i"i others, it's new informa- 
tion. To inform OUI audience, we 
ma) have to revisit stones 
because we were nol in publica- 
tion to report them during the 
summer. 

I'm opening the line of com 
munication to von. Communicate 

Kelh Morris is a senioi neus editorial 
journalism major I""" \rtington. She 
can be reached a I tk.l.marris<g1ru.edul 

Arnold could 'terminate' other 
candidates for governor 

inmiiM oo 

Li 
Eugene Chu 

It's been weeks since Arnold 

Schwarzenegger announced his 
candidacy for governor in the 
upcoming California recall elec- 
tion. Some peo- 
ple slill joke 
aboul the idea of 
"the terminator" 
seriously being 
the next gover- 
nor of 
California. 
Other people 
point to a recenl 
Log Angeles 
Times poll that 
shows l.t. Gov. Cruz Bustamante 
with a 13 percent lead. Still other 
people point to the extremely long 
candidate list for Ihe election. 
While people in and out of 
California continue to express 
doubt about Schwarzenegger and 
the recall election, they are 
ignoring something important, 
Despite the jokes, various polls, 
and ihe horde of contenders. 
Schwarzenegger has a serious 
chance of winning the upcoming 
recall election. 

Most people now consider 
Schwarzenegger to be a serious 
Republican candidate, bill slill 
joke about the possibility of him 
winning While the doubters joke, 
they seem lo have forgotten the 
serious actions that 
Schwarzenegger recently took. 
Along with filing the necessary 
paperwork, he has recruited finan- 
cial mogul Warren Buffet as a 
financial adviser and fellow super- 
slat. Rob Lowe, as a political liai- 
son for Ihe Hollywood voters. 
According lo a recent Associated 
Press story. Schwarzenegger has a 

larger campaign fund than either 
Gov. Gray Davis or l.t. Gov. 
Bustamante. Schwarzenegger has 
been vague on certain issues, hul 
the campaign Web sites for L.t. 
Gov. Bustamante and candidate 
Arianna Huffington don't specili- 
Call) list their stances on these 
issues either While it's true that 
the superstar has never held public 
office, he has prepared himself lo 
he a real candidate at poll tune 

Some people arc quick to poml 
out election polls. A poll done by 
the Los Angeles Times this week- 
end shows Bustamante leading 35 
to 22 percent over 
Schwarzenegger. However, there 

"Despite the jokes, various pole: 
timl the horde oj contenders, 
Schwarzenegger has n serious 
chance of winning the upcomin 
recall election." 

are other factors aboul thai poll 
that should he considered. The 
same poll shows 46 percent ol 
likely voters saying they may 
change their minds before ihe 
election on October 7th. In addi- 
tion, the poll was taken after Lt. 
Gov. Bustamante won a California 
Congressional delegation endorse 
men' and before Republican can- 
didate Bill Simon dropped out of 
ihe race this weekend. In other 
words, Lt. Gov. Bustamante may 
be in ihe lead now. but things 
could change 

Even if the people know 

about Schwarzenegger's actions 
and seriousl) understand the 
polls, some Mill poinl "in Ihe 
long candidate list. Weeks ago. 
one popular and hilarious news 
Stor) I.ilkcd aboul the large 
numbei "i Californians filing 
governoi candidac) paperwork 
While over two hundred people 
initially tiled candidac) papei 
woik in Ihe beginning, many 
names were dropped because 
the) turned theii paperwork in 
late, ihen backgrounds made 
them ineligible and othei fa< 
tors As stated earlier, high pro- 
file candidate Bill Simon volun 
taril) dropped out of the race 
While it's Hue the candidate list 

has over 100 names, il 
ma) nol stay thai way. 

Admittedly, the 
Schwarzeneggei cam- 
paign has mi guarantee 
of v ictory. The recall 
elec lion is still met a 
month away and 
California Gov. Da\ is 
Would slill need I" be 
recalled before anyone 
could replace linn. 

Along with that, 
St hw.il/encggei has lo deal 
with doubters, discouraging poll 
figures and over one hundred 
candidates who also wanl (iov 
l)a\ is' position  Despite those 
obstacles. Schwarzenegger has 
taken serious political action. 
outdone the incumbents on fund 
raising and ma)   ace less com- 
petition at election tune He 
faces a lough challenge ahead. 
hul he could "be hack 

Eugene t Im i. a tenioi tiolitu til > 
majoi from \rtington. II 
reached <u le.l.< bitttftt it.edu 

Fast 
food: 
the facts 
are foul 

I can't tell you how often I 
attempt lo engage a fellow student 
in a Iriendly debate only I" hear 
that they don't follow ihe news 
and don't care aboul polilics. 

This indifference is a common 
and scary phenomenon, and il we 
don't start lo care, it call only gel 
worse 

I consider COMMENTARY 
in>sell a 

knowledgeable Inn* Spirn 
adult, bin I'm 
Nine I could pas more attention. 

Perhaps H I had, I would nol 
have wasted as much money oi 
eaten as much filth as I have 

Last April. I was betrayed by 
"lie "I my closest friends and 
confidants    the last food mdus 
try Following this gross breach of 
trust, I fell the only right thing I" 
do was I" quit giving them my 
hard-earned money. 

In short. I ended this close 
relationship with my beloved 
Quartet Pounders and Whoppers 
with cheese 

I quit last food — cold turkey. 
In his groundbreaking hook 

"Fast food Nation," author Eric 
Schlossei reveals the shocking 
lack "I business ethics practiced 
In "in lav "rile sources for late- 
night munchies. 

McDonald's, while doubtlessly 
outraged by the negative publicity 
H has received as a result of this 
book, has done little or nothing lo 
dispute what Schlosser puts forth 
as tads 

ihe book has been out lor 
more than two years, ami lew real 
changes have been made. 

It's a modem-da) "The 
Jungle," with enough gory details 
lo make Upton Sinclair proud 

Among a myriad of other 
Ihings. the atrocities the book dis- 
cusses include hiring illegal aliens 
who can'l complain to do grunt 
work, marketing to children in an 
effort io produce "customers lor 
hie." and feeding the cows ren- 
dered animal protein. 

Yes. rendered animal protein. 
fbe leftovers from chickens, 

pigs and even man's best friend 
(after stray s are euthanized) arc 
systematical!) boiled down and 
led lo v.nii Big Mac. 

In my innocence. I had always 
assumed that cows were led 
gram. Wow, was I wrong. 

In a strange way, I suppose I 
have lo thank Ihe outbreak of Mad 
Cow Disease in the late 1990s. 

Because ol all lll.it suffering, il 
is now illegal lo feed rendered 
beef to cows. 

Minimum .cannibalism 
The scary thing is that this is 

liisi an example ol something that 
is allowed lo happen because no 
one is blowing Ihe whistle. 

The Rogers I'ark neighborhood 
of Chicago was home to a left- 
wing activist group in ihe late 
1960s called Rising Up Angry 

I vdicated IO raising awareness 
and community sen ice. this organi- 
/.iiiini embodies my ideal: informed 
people who are paying attention. 

And there are others. Chicago 
is also home to at least one chap- 
lei "i Food \"i Bombs; a group 
that gels togethei every week io 
cook donated food for the hungry 
and Ihe homeless. 

I would like lo slop right here 

and say thai although I myself 
definitely lean more toward the 

liberal. I support well-informed 
conservatives as well 

v caring Republican is much 

preferred i" a malaise stricken 
moderate. 

But despite the folly that 
(leorge W. Bush has made ol the 

presidency and the sheep like 
vinciicans who blindly follow 

rules. 1 have ncl losi reaped Im 
my lellow citizens. 

Clearly, we jusl don't have 

enough information to stand up 
and stop Whal these corporations 
.lie doing   \s Schlossei says. 

McDonald's didn'i start oul opei 
aling this way, and it has the abil- 
ity in change 

II is ihe lack ol public outcrv 
Ihal Ids people gel away with such 

wrongdoing, and the onl) wa) io 
save ouisclvcs from it is to care. 

Wake up and pay attention, the 
meek don't inherit ihe earth; the 
intelligent and the aware do. 

\nnrSpira i lummsl /,„ /'/„ 
"       I idette ,,i Illinois s/„j,  I „„,., 
til). This ,MM n-ns distributed M / 
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NEWS DIGEST 
Your place for the news and world events   Compiled from wire reports   www.skiff.tcu.edu 

National 
California labor unions back 
Bustamante for state race 

(.rand jur) declines to indict mother 

who left infant alone in hot r ir 

BIG SPRING, rexas l VPl * Howa d 
Count) grand jury declined lo indict the moth- 
ei "i .1 4 month-old bo) who died after being 
lefl in .i hoi > .ii 

Isaiah Valdez Castillo died of excessive heat, 
according to an autopsj report He was unre- 
sponsive when paramedics arrived at his fami- 
ly's home on the evening ol Aug I, and he later 
was pronounced dead al a hospital. 

Howard Count) District Attorne) Hard) 
Wilkerson said the panel determined 'there was 
some negligence on the mother's part, but noth- 
ing that rose lo the level ol being criminal." 

Charges he had said might be considered 
ranged from criminal!) negligent homicide to 
manslaughtei   IV grand jur) ruled on the case 
Llld.iV 

Police have said the child's 20-year-old 
mothci had gone out with hei children in the 

m Aftei returning home, she goi the 
othei children safel) into the house bin was too 
late in removing Isaiah The temperature 
reached 97 degrees that da) 

"I don't think she made the specific decision 
lo leave the child in the car, there was just so 
much happening .ill al one nine." Wilkerson 
said 

(rovernoi Pen) appoints Connor to 

position ol Texas Secretar) ol State 

AUSTIN IAPI — Geoffre) S Connoi was 
appointed Texas Secrelarj ol State b) Gov. Rick 
Pens on Tuesda) after serving two years m the 
office .is top assistant. 

Connor will serve as the slate's duel elections 
office! and as liaison lor holder and Mexican 
affairs for the governor's office. The secretar) of 
state also is responsible for keeping the suite's 
official and business records and publishing state 
rules and regulations. 

Connor had served as assistant secretary ol 
slate since 2001 and lakes ovei for Gwyn Shea. 
who resigned Aug. 4 Pen) also appointed Luis 
Saenz, the senior advisei in the governor's office 
for community affairs, as assistant secretar) ol 
slate 

Pen) also tapped into his office stafl to appoint 
Paul Hudson to the Public Ciihiv Commission, 

which oversees the slate's telephone and electric 
industries. 

Hudson has worked as a key polic) directoi for 
Perry's office ^t\ energy, telecommunications and 
economic development. 

Hudson replaces commissionei Brett Perlman, 
whose term expires Sunday. 

Florida governor asks for delaj on 
removal ol woman's feeding Inl"1 

[AMPA I l.i I \l'< Go\ Jeb Hush asked a 
judge luesdas to delay selling a dale lor 
removal ol a brain-damaged woman's feeding 
tube so that a guardian foi hei cm he appointed. 

In a letter to state Circuit Judge George W 
Greer, Hush asked that Tern Schiavo be kept 
alive until a omit -appointed guardian can "inde 
pendently investigate the circumstances of this 
case and provide the court with an unbiased 
Mew that considers the best interests ol Mrs 
Schiavo' 

Schiavo has been in what doctors call a per- 
sistent vegetative state since collapsing in 1990 
Her heart stopped from what doctors believe 
was a potassium imbalance. 

The 39 von old woman has been al the cen- 
ter of a long legal battle between hei parents. 
Bob and Mar) Schindler, and hei husband and 
legal guardian, Michael Schiavo The parents 
want hei kepi alive; her husband sav s she never 
wanted to he kept alive artificially. 

Bush said his office has received 27.0(H) e 
mails from people asking him to intervene in the 
case 

Greet said he is bound b) court rulings and 
probably will not delay the removal of the lube 
and is "not inclined" to appoint a guardian. 

"Frankly, I think I'm operating under a man- 
date from the 2nd District Court ol Vppeal, and 
Iranklv I don'] think I can stray from that man 
dale." Greei told The Associated Press. 

On Friday, the Florida Supreme Court 
id used to intervene in the case, clearing the way 
loi (Ireer lo set a date foi removal ol the feeding 
lube keeping her alive 

Children injured in Long Island 
school bus crash, fire officials say 

BKOOKVll II. N ViAPi A school bus col- 
lided with a car and lolled over Tuesday, injuring 

14 people — three seriously,  fire officials said. 
Most of the injured were children. 

fen ambulances and two helicopters woe dis 
palehed to the scene, about 2(1 miles east ol New 
York City, the Nassau Count) fire department 
said 

ll was believed that 11 of the injured were chil- 
dren aboard the bus. fire officials said Two ol the 
seriousl) injured patients had been riding in the 
cat and one was a child on the bus. 

Hie injured were being taken lo area hospitals. 
No other deiaiK weie immediately available. 

Eating dark chocolate might reduce 

-mi', -huh suggests blood 
CHICAGO i \Pi \ small stud) suggests 

that eating dark chocolate can lowei your blood 
pressure — a delicious instance in which some- 
thing that tastes good might, foi a change, be 
good for you. too. 

The short siu.lv would need lo be continued 
m larger, longei term ones before doctors could 
recommend treatment with chocolate. 
researchers sav 

Yet if the results can be confirmed, von can 
sin with perhaps a little less bad feeling," said 
Dr. Franz Messerli, a hypertension expert at 
Ochsnei Clinic Foundation in New Oilcans. 

The German siudv appeals in Wednesday's 
Journal of the American Medical Association. 

Thirteen adults with untreated mild h) perten 
sion got to e.u '-ounce chocolate bars every da) 
lor two weeks. Hall ol the patients got while 
chocolate, hall got dark chocolate. 

Dark chocolate contains plant substances 
called polyphenols — ingredients scientists 
think aie responsible for the heart-health) attrib 
ules ol led wine Polyphenols also have been 
shown io lowei blood pressure in annuals 

Blood pressure remained prett) much 
unchanged m the group thai ate white chocolate, 
which does nol contain polyphenols 

VShile then blood pressure did nol tall 
enough io be considered in the desirable range 
— below 120 over X(l — the results show dark 
chocolate "might serve as a promising approach 
to reduce systolic blood pressure." said lead 
author Dr Dirk Taubert ol the University of 
Cologne 

Itt PAUL CHAVEZ 
\-.,„ i.il. ,1 I'ir-s 

MANHATTAN BEACH Calif. 
(API — Hedging its political bets, 
the powerful California All. 
CK) voted Tuesday to endorse l.i. 
(iov Cruz Bustamante foi gover 
nor in case (iov Gra) Davis is 
ousted m the Oct. 7 recall elec- 
tion. 

The move was a significant 
strategic shift for the union, 
which had led opposition lo the 
recall and urged Bustamante ami 
other Democrats to slay oil the 
ballot. But labor leaders said 
embracing the strategy was the 
best way to help the Democratic 
governor survive nol an indi- 
cation they feared he would lose. 

"We're doing tins as a tactical 
decision lo increase die vote to 
make sine that the recall is 
defeated We're very confident 
we can defeat this recall." Miguel 
Contreras, executive secretary- 
treasurer ol the 1 os Angeles 
County Federation ol Labor, told 
( NN altei the vole bv about 500 
delegates 

The union was the latest kev 
Democratic group to throw its 
weight behind Bustamante's "No 
on recall, yes on Bustamante" 
campaign. 

The stale's teachers' union has 
also hacked the strategy, as has 
California's Democratic congres- 
sional delegation and Democrats 
in the stale Senate. 

Davis himsell has also begun 
to move closer lo the strategy, 
though so tar without whole- 
heartedly endorsing his lieu- 
tenant governor, with whom he 
has an icy relationship. Bui he 
has said Bustamante's entry into 
the race could bring out more 
voters who would vole against 
recalling the governor while sup- 
porting the lieutenant governor's 

candidacy. 
Davis visited the union meet- 

ing soon after the vote was 
announced and praised delegates 
for their continued support. "I'm 
proud to stand with them, and 
with their help we'll stand togeth 
er for the next 3 1/2 years." he 
said 

Davis' anti-recall spokesman. 
Peter Ragone, presented the labor 
group's decision in a positive 
light 

I hen support is crucial 
because n reflects the conviction 
of working people in California." 
he said. "As lor endorsing (!ruz 
on the second par! of the ballot. 
vvc understand thai people need 
to have a safely valve" 

Hie state AIT.CIO. an associ 
ation of more than  1.3(H) union 
locals representing some 2.1 mil- 
lion workers in manufacturing, 
construction ami other industries, 
has been especially close lo 
Davis, even co-sponsoring his 
inaugural festivities last year. 

Meanwhile. Republican from 
runner Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
who lags Bustamante in the latest 
Los Angeles Times poll, contin- 
ued io take his campaign lo con- 
servative talk radio Tuesday, 
making an appearance on a 
Sacramento station where be- 
sought to shore up his GOP ere 
dentials. 

"Let's make this clear: I'm a 
Republican. I'm a proud 
Republican from the first day I 
came lo this country and I was so 
excited about getting away from 
socialism." the Austrian-born 
actor said. 

The actor was seeking support 
from Republicans whose votes 
may be splintered among three 
major GOP candidates. In doing 
so. he attacked Bustamante by 
linking him with Davis as "the 
same person, same philosophy." 

Frills, Ftfilfe, 
Old & Hetfi 

♦BIG SIS. LITTLE SIS GIFTS 

♦JEWELRY, PURSES, FLOWERS 

♦ MONOGRAMMING AVAILABLE 

♦ECLECTIC FURNITURE 

♦VINTAGE FABRICS / CLOTHING 
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Campus Recreation Fall Operating Hours: 

www.CampusRec.TCU.edu. 
Monday - Friday 6ani - midnighl 
Saturday 'Jam - midnighl 
Sunday 10am - midnight 

ALL Intramural Sports Registration is Now Online! 
Major Team Sports 

Hag Football Registration: 
Wed. Aug. 27   lues. Sept. 9 
$35.00 per team 

Team Tennis Registration: 
Wed, Sept. 10  lues. Sept. 23 
$35.00 per team 

Indoor Volleyball Registration: 
Wed. Sept. 24 Tues. Oct. 7 
$35.00 per team 

Individual Sports 

Racquetball Singles Registration: 
lues. Sept. 2   lues. Sept.  I (> 
S10 per person  (register online) 

Punt. Pass & kick Registration: 
(•>  7 p.m.. I ues. Sepl. 2 ) at the 
Intramural Fields; I Rl I 

Weightlil'ting Registration: 
6-7 p.m.. Tues. Nov. I I at the 
I RC Weightroom; FRI 1 

Soccer Registration: 

Wed. Oct. N   lues. Oet. 21 

$35.00 pel team 

rable re 
h   7 pill. 

nnis Registration: 
lues. Nov. IS: FREE 

Persona ITi 'aining P ices 

Single 1 hree Si\ \ll! 

Students 
lndi\ idual 25 70 1  $0 200 

Budd) 40 llll 210 320 

Faculty/Staff 

lndi\ idual ill 85 IMI 240 

Buddy 50 140 270 400 

Alumni/Community 

Individual 40 110 210 320 

Buddy 70 200 370 560 

R ppit Prices 

Team Tournaments 

One-da > Softball Registration: 
Weil. Sepi   I      lues. Sept. 30 

Bowling Registration: 
Wed, < )ct. 21   llmr. Oct. 30 
$35.00 per team 

2   annual hen Skillet l Hay football) 
Registration: 
Tues. Oet. 21   rues, Nov. 4 

3-on-.' Basketball Registration: 
Tues. Oet. 2s   lues. Nov. II 
$20 

Family Hours: 
Fall and Spring Semesters: 
Friday 6pm - Sunday 12am 

Family hours are available for use by children under the 
age of 16 at no extra charge. All children must remain at 

all times in the immediate activity of the parent while- 
using the University Recreational (enter. 

Indoor Pool Hours: 
•     Open/Lap Swim Times (in session) 

Mon/Wed/F- 

Tues/Thu 

Saturdays 

Sundays 

7:30 am - 2:00 pm 
5:30 -9:00 pm 

7:30 - 9:30 am 
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
5:30 - 9:00 pm 

10:00 am-8:00 pn i 

t:00-8:00 pm 

Outdoor Pool Hours: 
Mon Sat 

Sunday 

10 am - 8 pm 

1 -8pm 

Climbing Wall Hours: 

Monday- Friday 

Saturday 

M 
■j ■ 

Sunday 

11 am - 2pm 
5pm - 8:30pm 

10am - 2pm 
5pm - 8:30pm 

12pm - 4 pm 

Y 

All Class Pass - SI00: includes all aerobic, toning, mind-body, water, cycle 
and abdominal training classes offered 

Nliiula and Body Puss - $50.00: Yoga and Pilates classes 
Cycle Pass - S50: Cycle classes 
Water Pass    $50: Shallow and deep water classes 
Abs Pass - $25: 15-20 in in. abdominal and lower back classes- offered daily, 

Monday through Thursday 
10 Class Pass - $35: Choose an)  10 classes to attend.   Feel free to mix and 

match classes or repeat one class 10 limes 
I Class Pass - $5: Experience any class offered by TCI  Campus Recreation 

40 classes per week.  To register, call XI 7- 257- 7529 

Massage Therapy 

One hour table massage is S45 for 1 Cl   faculty, Staff, and Students and S55 
for alumni and community members,   fo make an appointment call 257-7529 

-«| 

Day Passes: $2 
Semester Pass: $10 (Spring,Summ«r Fall) 

Year Pass: $25 

The TCI Sports Clubs Program 
is designed to promote participation in a wide variety of 
sport activities offering greater opportunity for student 

involvement al various levels of play. Each of the clubs 
is open to anyone who has a specific interest in furthering 

his her own involvemenl m that particular SPORT. 
I oi additional information, contact <. ampus Recreation at 

Live. 
Learn. 

Plaj 

257-PLAY 
Clubs Available 

Baseball, Cycling, High Adventure, kendo. Men's 
Lacrosse. Women's Lacrosse, In-line Hockey, Rugby, 

Men's \olle\ball. I Itimate Frisbee, lac kwon Do 

Rippit Group Exercise Schedule - Fall 2003 

Monday 1uesday Wednesday 1 hursda) Frida) Saturday 

6:30 
km 1 Pilates Jamie Km 1 Pilates. Jamie 

km 2 Cycle. Mike 

S:(K) 
Pool Deep Water. 
Barbara 

Noon 

I'ool Deep Water. Barban 
Km 2 Faculty/Staff Only, 
strength. Kelly 

Km 2 \<>£:\ Butt X 
1 high- .30 inin. Sara 

Pool Deep Water, Barbara 
km 2 Faculty/Staff Only, 
strength. Rachel 

km 2 Pilates. Lindsay I'ool Deep Water Cord) 
Kin 2 Cycle. Sheila 

kin 2 Instructor's 
Cardio Pick. 
instructoi rotation 

4:00 Km 1 Step Circuit 
Amy/Rachel 

Km 1 Boot (amp 
Jamie 

Km 2 Cycle, Mike 
Km I Power Yoga, i lM 

km 2 ( u'le. Mike 
km 1 Cardio kick. Amy 

5:00 
km I Abs   20min, (Cell) Km 1 \hs-20iiiii'. lamie Km 1 Ahs-20min 

\di ienne 
km 1   \bs- 20miii. Ann 

5:30 
Kin 1 Yogattatet, Rachel 
Km 2. Faculty/Staff 
ONLY, Aeroscult 

Pool Deep Water 
Adl k'lllle 
km 2 Cycle, Wend) 
Km 1 Pilates. Stephanie 

Km i Cardio ( ombo, 
xdrienne 

km 1 Just Step. Ann 
Pool Deep water. Barbara 
km 2 Beginner >^>ga. 
Sara 

6:30 Km 2 Cycle. George Km 2 Strength. Wend) Km 2 Yogafusion. Sara 

7:30 
Rni 2 Pilates. Stephanie 
Pool Deep Water. Barbara 

km 2 Cycle. Brooke 

8:00 Km 2 Pilates. 1 yndsa) 

8:30 
Km 1 kickliuxiiig 
Abundio 

Km 1 kitklmxing 
Abundio 

SEND HOME IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL PROGRAMS 
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WELCOME 0ACK 
HOBNEO f=BOGS! 

The law office of Jim Lollar & Associates 

handles all traffic and criminal matters. 

This includes traffic tickets, warrants, 

DWI and other alcohol related offenses, 

drug offenses, theft and assault cases. 

We are conveniently located nearTCU 

at 2716 W. Berry St. Office hours M-F 

8:30-1:00 and 2:00-5:00.(817) 921-4433 

Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization. 

V 

and 'family ^jstBurant 
1509 S. University Drive • (817) 336-0311 

• Breakfast Served All Day 
• Variety of Lunch and 

Dinner Entrees 
• Great Place to Study 

Late at Night 

10% OFF WITH TCU ID 
OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY 

custom blended 
bath products: 

We have a full line of bath 

& body products. You 

choose from over 150 

fragrances, and we whip 

up a product, just for you. 

"good clean fun" 

bath unkie 
817.377.0535 -* 3250 Hulen St., Suite 140 

Ji' ' (CMCKrtDM T'noniKJ: 

%imk &%* ifuuw 

'. 

■  - Xvl 

! 

M 

Bar & Grille 

WAVE 

JfoliR 

MiXER 

«EREg 

join us on Sun, Aug. 31 for our 

"JAKE7«iS JOB 

flND $ttoVE .7" 
Labor Day Party 

6pm - 2am Drink Specials 

Full Menu served for lunch and dinner 

Lunch 11:00 a.m-2:00 p.m. 

($3 95 Lunch Specials Monday-Friday) 

Dinner 5:00 p.m.-1:30 a.m. 

Check out our patio,TVs. touch screen, 

pool table, golden tee. |uke box, 

foosball, shuffle board and more' 

Mon-h. 11:00 J.m -2:00 am 

Sat 6 00 p m.-2:00 a m • Sun 200 p m.-2:00 a m 

42S5Camp Bowie Fort Worth,TX • 817-731-9104 

TCU DINING SERVICES 

HOURS OF 
OPERATION 

The Main ™* **'» 
Monday - Thursday 7:00 am - 2:30pm 

5:00pm - 8:00 pm 
Friday 7:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Weekends 11:00 am ■ 7:00 pm 

Pond Street Grill ^1 
Sunday - Thursday 5:00pm -10:00 pm 
Friday - Saturday Closed 

Bistro Burnett ■■■ 
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am -12:00 am 
Friday 7:30 am - 4:00 pm 
Saturday Closed 
Sunday 2:00 pm- 12:00 am 

Frog Bytes 
*& 

Monday - Thursday 7:00 am - 2:00 am 
Friday 7:30 am ■ 7:00 pm 
Saturday 8:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 am-12:00 am 

Edens« 
Ut em 

,*4 

Monday - Friday 10:30 am • 2:30 pm 
Weekends Closed 

Deco Deli 
Monday - Friday 10:30 am - 2:30 pm 
Weekends Closed 

Sub Connection   w 
Monday - Thursday 10:30 am - 7:00 pm 
Friday 10:30 am-4:00 pm 
Weekends Closed 

Cafe A La Cart 
Located in the Pond Street Grill 

Monday-Friday 7:30 am - 2:30 pm 
Weekends Closed 

,*?* Jazzman* 
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 4:00 pm 
Friday 7:30 am - 3:00 pm 
Weekends Closed 

Monday - Thursday 7.00 am - 9:00 pm 
Friday 10:00 am-10:00 pm 
Saturday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
Sunday 5:00 pm-10:00 pm 
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STARE AT THE WORLD 

Already tired of school? 

Come out to the Aardvark to see the best 

new addition to the Ft. Worth rock scene 
Listen to their enersetic, vigorous and unforgettable 

sound at:       ^sc"™ 

The first 20 who show their TCU ID will receive 
Paradigm's dynamic debut cd "Stare at the World" 

2905 W. Berry St. 

.    "Si " 
doors open at 9 pm 

•17 and up welcome* 

A-rmaqi -Saunier     > J 

r-W r>e specialists 

D^'ng tnis aa witn 4< ■ ->n« get £iO '  f' 

off a salon service ana lO% off ani| product 

(rlcitrix, ^Joico O- D'osilk) 

Onions <at C rt4 V lew 

6351 O^kmont B'vcJ 

Suite 171 

Pt. Nx/ortk TX 76.37 

V ^Jt- 

817.263.9800 

Circle Cleaners 
T5T  3450 Bluebonnet Circle 
BT       ^23-4161 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
in by 10am - 

out by 5 pm 

$5 off $3 off 
any $12 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

any $7 
DRY CLEANING ORDER 

with coupon - one per visit 

X 3ui Lounge X 
927-9209 • 10 A.M. to 2 A.M. • 7 days a week 

Oui 

mm 
%?::m WOl^W^mH 0&5Q f&M\ 

Now accepting all major credit cards 
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol   If you do consume alcohol, you 

should do so responsibly, and you should never drink and drive 

MUM   <MC The 

4 flifl Scris«»»i». 1- 

-    A     - 
ft-1 PVMSE 

'•Or Music 

WEDNESDAYS 
LIVE ACOUSTIC 
MUSIC 

THURSDAYS 
KARAOKE W/ DAVID 
OWENS 

Progressive 
Happy  .$ 

y 
4-5 PM 
.50C WELLS AND 
DRAFTS 

5-6 PM 
$1.00 WELLS AND- 
DRAFTS 

6-7 PM 
$2.00 WELLS AND 
DRAFTS 

fit   ' '-A 

Bikini Content 
Every Sunday 
$1.00 drafts 

College KJ- 
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 
$l.OO DRAFTS ALL SUNDAY 
GREAT PLACE FOR MIXERS 

TRY OUR GREAT 

$4.99LUNCH BUFET 
M-F 10:30-2:00 PM 

700 Carroll St. (817) 870-008   ♦ Catering and private parties available. 

15% Off All Services With Valid TCU ID- 

jcmlJirtrat 
*J^   SPA       AND       SALON 

5031 Camp Bowie Boulevard 
Fort Worth, Texas 76107 

817-577-2457 

Mission: 
L'/v.'i iAi ii serene calming ,ihn. 

Ill ,1 pii'fi SSilfHtll lllillllhl   li I: :. 

tin- Litest techniques in skin i t_   "\_    ff/   ?t 

euni My treatments amipnw Y\.E**((^S 

J 
Owner, Kaij Rose, 

/UIS 22 years of experience 

Our Services Include: 

Haii Care - Skin i are & Waxing 

Facials • Nail Care • Massage Services 

specializing in hot stone therapg & sports massages 

Complimentary Be\ erages 11 'itivSen ice 
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10% OFF 
Double Eagle Services, Inc 

www.doubleeagleservicesinc.com 

Computer Solutions Designed for College Students 

Offering: 
• Computer Sales & Service 
• Network Installation 
•Web Site Development 

920 Leadville Drive 
Arlington. Texas 76001 

■ 817 528 9146rw 

( omplete New Computer Systems: 
VMD220OXP      $1399.23 
VMD280OXP      $1643.39 
Includes everything you will need. 
See our web MIL' lor details. 
We can build H system i" suit youi needs and 
budget. 

lilahilit) 

5633 LOW ELI AWE FW      817-763-9482 
•JUST OFF CAMP BOWIE BOULEVARD 

f**U LUNCH HALF PRICE! • 
_ ' fqutf of *Mt* tom-frl. ttom~*pm 
I OHHMONir «P Sol 1lom-*pm 
» ck»»d Sun I Mon 

Fall into stylo 
With acrylic 

pendant lights from 
! .suspend 

this above a desk, table, bar 
or anywhere you desire. 
Achieve instant style to 

illuminate any decor. 

CLASSK^^LLERIES 
Lamps • Lampshades - Art 

2435 S. University Dr. 
Ft. Worth, TX 76109 

(817)207-8185 

Additional 10% discount to; 
students, faculty and staff with 

CAKLZTON 
CLZANtKS 
Same great rates for 
males and females! 

Student and faculty 
DISCOUNT 

with TCU I.D. 

Close to campus! 

2404 Forest Park Blvd 
Cornel ol Park Hill and Foresl Pork 

(817)926-5600 

4910 Camp Bowie Blvd 
Across from Kmkaid's 

(817)732-1220 

the Jewelry Store 
817-561-0497        Unique gifts & individual service 

J. 

Unicyje Horned Frogs 

Greek & TCU Logos 

Engagement & Bridal 

Takohl Treasure Rings 

Custom Designs lor You 

TCU Students receive 1 5% off with volid student ID 

located 15 minutes from TCU: Take 1 -20 east to 287/little 
Road exit. Turn left on Little Road, and we are on your left 

betuueen Cheddars 6i The Kitchen Store. Our store is even purple! 

AN AMERICAN CLASSIC 

TCU BOOKSTORE 
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CANDICE & COMPANY 
Hair Salon 

Haircut & Stifling 

Hairccloi Specialist 

11 ',l\,n,/ 

Manicure & Peaicure 

H >r. off'fiu   U ( ' Stm (cute 

Candy llitt, owner • 4959 S. Hulen 817-370-9989 

Back to School t 
means back to Thomas Reprographics! 

We can help make your 
school projects a great success! 

• B&W and Color Copies 
• Transparencies 
• Mounting and Laminating 
• Full Bindery Services 
• Much more 

817.336.0565 
805 Lamar Street 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 
www.thomasrepro.com 

e£*> 

***c* 

FASTER, DARKER, 
LONGER-LASTING 

TAN£ 
♦ULTRA DARK BRONZING SUPER BEDS 

•STAND UP TOWERS 
'DELUXE 15 MINUTE VIP BEDS 

*20 MINUTE BASIC BEDS 

♦BUILT IN* 
A.M/FM/CD 

SURROUND SOUND 
STEREOS 

PLUS 
AIR CONDinONnfG 

817-737-3231 

3 
FREE 

(FIRST TIME 
TANNERS ONLY) 

MONTHS START AT   $19-95 
HULEN AT BELLAIRE 
BETWEEN RED HOT & BLUE        (/_, 
AND  TOM THUMB B 

Happy Hour from 4-ftpm 
Buffet and $1.50 Domestics 

Starting Sept. 30, we'll have college game plan 
Starting Sept 7, we'll have NFL Sunday Ticket 

Gamedaye open at 11:30am w/ 104 wings 

617. 924. 7331 
3516 Bluebonnet Circle 

Underage drinking will not be not be tolerated 
TCU does not encourage the consumption ol alcohol. K you do consume 

alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinlang 

Professional Self Defense and Security Products 

• Stun Guns • Alarms 

• Pepper Sprays • Steel Batons 

• Maces • Knives 

• Air Tasers ♦ Surveillance 
♦ Metal Scanners • Many More 

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE 

Phone: (817)763-0523 
www.self-defense-technology.com 

TCU students, faculty, staff and alumni 

*    receive, 15% discount 
enter the code TCU when ordering online 

Open 'til 2am or Later 
11 part iefpating DFW Tain Boll locations 

!~2 Seasoned Beef 
CrunchyTacosUUC 

\J V-Jplus 
Please present coupon when ordering. Limit one coupon 
per person per visit.Offer excludes Steak, Chicken and 
Supreme products Not valid with any other offer  Valid for 
a limited time at participating area TACO BELL® locations 
Void if copied or transferred and where prohibited, cash value 
1/20the. ©2003 Taco Bell Corp. 

1 

Expires 9/30/03 
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H»A»M«B»U»R«G«E'R«S 

For more than fifty years.. 

\tlUv. F\U+M 
HuX t*> £*t 

4901 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, Texas 76107 817-732-2881 

Anita M. Panlus, D.D.S., P.C. 
tan.   ,  ' 

William (,   Paul us. D.D.S., M.S., Inc. 

<jfh»r-iw Um—n 

? meiy »09<jintm«nts - Free Coimetic Consult • Free Orthodontic Consult 

benent & Cosmetic Dentistry • Tooth-colored Fillings • Veneers & Crowns 

inutsalnjn • Orthodontic Specialist for Children a Adults • Laser Therapy 

Financing Available 
43t1 Byers Awe Ft  Worth • 817 7 38 2163 

xm PatttnsOental ;om ■ /**/■* Paulu^Onhodontics com 

$279 
'■ft 3f HCE MWITf WINS 

iP ra 19 S»A0ES USHTfP. 

$300 OFF 
fULi QRTHOO0NTIC 

TREATMENT 

!*»'«iS    09/03 

New Patient 
SS0 OFF 1" 

ST00 

i»»i»li   09/03 

Now Showing in the Omni Theater! 

Pulse 
a STOMP Odyssey 

Special Limited Engagement 
August 15  September 14 

Explore the sights and sounds of different continents 
and curTures. guided by the internationally acclaimed 
performers of the sensational stage show SlfJMP. 

Race On In 
Before It's Too Late!      *™ rap SPft a 

Purchase your discount tickets today at the University Center. 

It's BathTime 
Wed Sept. 3 is purple day! 
wear/bring purple and receive 
a full service car wash for 99<t 

Come by and soak up our special offers 

CAJ 
WASH 

riMMS-rnr* 

3124 Collinsworth 817-335-9274 

FLACSHIP 

CAR 
WASH 

cUUBECIMTIR 

Open 7 days a week 

Like you were going to use 
that english book anyway. 

We know the pi it e ol <olleqe books these (lays and we feel lot you. 

Pit Happy Hour Ham 11pm • '/^ pni e AiH>etizers 5 7pm • Live Enteilainment 

Sal: V Dtats.254 wingsllcmi 9pm- MI'oois Original Pile hers 1<? 10pm- Powei Houi IpmTOpm 

• Live Entertainment 
Sun fit wings & M aralts all day 
Mon Happy Houi 17pm ■ M dialts.lrrt wingsdwingthe game • '/> prii e hwgeisliom r)|Hii-8pm 

Tues: 11 Draft. M Wells & M Long Island l< e Teas all day and nighl • Free Pool 
Wed J5.50pttchers aJl day and night •Cowtowii idol KaiaokediaiHeiowinSlOO 
Thins Happy Hour 2pm 7pm • llWells U Drails. 11 (alls7pm 2am 

909 W. 5th Street near Sundance Square 

817-335-2575 • Pour-house.com 

CU f*o*i not irnoun^t »• (onsumyMlan »t tkahol II y*u do con turn* iltahoi. | 

o rxpomWy. *nd ,c~ ^<xM new *h« •*- d*»Wnj  Thai t fwi StupM. ■-' W\&, f 

College Students, Take Note: 
General Motors Corporation and 
Daimler Chrysler Corporation offer 
Discounts and Cash Incentives 
for college students prior to and 
after graduation, towards the 
purchase/lease of their vehicles! 

► Convenient Service: M - E Jam to 7pm 

► Courtesy Shuttle to the campus and back 

► Fort Worth's Volume Dealer 

of Fort Worth 

■ Mr»YSt-«= «      I jeep 

Lm^fg^J^ 

Call or come by today! 

Chevrolet: 
817-696-2000 

Chrysler-Jeep: 
817-696-2100 

www.moritzdirect.com ^ain 
m\ Camp Bowie West ©Loop 820 
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Running on empty 
< »;is shortage 

exposes meager 
mass-transit system 

m WANDA MIORN 
\—... i.ii- .1 IV» 

PHOENTX(AP) WhenRobert 
Vina moved here from Minneapolis 

three years ago, he didn'l have a cai 
and didn'l plan to gel one. Within 
two weeks, he changed his mind. 

"This citj is based on having a 
'I    he said. 'Public transportation 

isn't  a  viable option.  It's   lliml 
World It's terrible." 

For the first time since moving 
here, he found himself joining thou 
sands ol others this month on the bus 
after a pipeline rupture caused a 
severe gasoline shortage in Phoenix. 

The crisis exposed just how mea- 
ger the mas', transit system is in this 
metropolitan area ol about i million 
people. 

I act is. public transit is a quality 
of-life issue." sanl Eric Anderson, 
transportation   direct™    foi    the 
Maricopa Association of 
Governments, which is developing a 
transportation blueprint foi the 
Phoenix area 'I think the gas crisis 
pointed tins out. Without a decent 
bus system, people didn'l really have 
.in alternative." 

This Sun Bell ens underwent a 
population boom ovet the past few 

decades Like man) oilier cities in the   gasoline shut down Aug. 8. It did not 
West that became major metropolitan   reopen until Sunday, two weeks 
areas alici the use ot the automobile. 
Phoenix is built for driving. 

It has 150miles ol freeways and it 
is nearly impossible to gel around 
without a car There are no subways 
and no i ommuter trains. 

Wins said In-- "i minute commute 
now takes three hours on the bus. 
leaving him gnimp) and sweaty when 
he arrives at Ills job as a street cleaner 

lattr, bill not before prices soared 
and gas stations tall drj 

Mane Chappie, spokeswoman lor 
the city's public transit department, 
s.nd she does not yet have figures on 
increased bus lidership as a result ot 
the pipeline shutdown Hut she said the 
department got thousands ot calls last 
week IV in first-time riders wanting to 
know the mechanics of riding buses 

veteran bus rider Sabrinalalbosaid 
the number ot 

"Riding the bus can realb brine you and how to get to their destinations 
down." he said 

Andci son 
said i twas 

clear to offi 
cials back in 
the 1980s 
that a region 
,il mass nan 
sit funding 
system was 

necessary, 

"Public transportation isn't a 
viable option.  It's Third 
li'-/■/«/.  It's terrible" 

- Robert Avina 

Phoenix commuter 

but several things stalled il 
One proposal called lor a rail sys- 

tem .n a tune when residents did not 
have adequate bus service. Voters 
turned down the plan as too ambi 
tious and said the) wanted unproved 
bus service instead 

Today, 92 percent ol the Phoenix 
metropolitan area's employed resi 
dents drive to theii iobs. according to 
a survey by the Maricopa Association 
ot Governments Only about 2 per- 
cent use public transportation. 

That number chanced shortly 
altei a pipeline bom II Paso,Texas, 
that carries one third of Phoenix's 

people lumping 
aboard doubled 
alter the pumps 
ran dry 

On average, 
the     Phoenix 
area has about 
170.000     bus 
hoardings   pel 

weekday, (happlc said. 
In Los Angeles, which has a pop- 

ulation of 3.7 million within the city 
limits alone, there aie about 1.1 mil 
lion weekday boardings. 

Vnd in Philadelphia, where the 
population within the city limits is 
about 1.5 million, there are about 
860,000 bus boardings per weekday 
Philadelphia also has 13 rail lines 
and two subways with a combined 
ridershipol 100,000, and sis trolley 
routes. 

Transportation officials here are 
working lo get Phoenix up to speed 
with other cities. 

| 

r 

lil-Li'i 

PEARL SNAP SHIRTS 

12 m 
Over1SOO 

in stock 

WESTERN WEAR EXCHANGE 
2809 Alta Mere 
Fort Worth, TX 

817-738-4048 
www  wostornwoaroK*   li,ni(|o,i:om 

LJTinSJMM^T7irT7TmiklJiJ^U2J 
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Want to Stand Out? 
The Skiff is hiring students for the Design and Production Staff for the 
Fall Semester. The Skiff gives you hands on experience, flexible and 
convenient hours, and looks great on your resume. 

•Designers 
•Production Staff 
•Artists 

Come to the Moudy Building Room 292 South 
and pick up an application. 

Dallas Police Chief Bolton fired 
Police chief says he does not 
understand why four-year run 

in office ends in liiin«; 

in VV,r:i.\k..UKO«\ 
\-u.,,,|,,|   IV-- 

DALLAS (AP)      Police Chiel rerrell Bolton was 
tired Tuesday, ending a four-year tenure marked by a 
take drug scandal, lawsuits by demoted commanders 
and controversy ovet the department's hiring practices 

Bolton. still wearing Ins police uniform, said hours 
later he didn't know why he had been let go on the day 
alter Ins 23rd anniversary .is a Dallas officet Bolton,45, 
became the city's tirst black duel and was the first chiel 
promoted from within the depart 
incut since I982. 

"I'm still hying to work that 
out. This is the first tune in my life 
that I haven'l had a job," he said 

I leave with no regrets. I think 
I've given Dallas everything that I 
could give Dallas within the 
resources that I had" 

City   Manager   led   Bcu.iv ides 
said he fired Bolton, effectively 
immediately, because it was nine to go in a new direction 
He said it was not one cause but "an accumulation ot 
issues" ami had nothing to do with race 

Bolton's attorney. Bob Hinton, said Ins client "has 
been treated in an undignified manner" and that finding 
another job in law enforcement would he difficult alter 
he was "fired tor no reason" 

Minion described the firing as a personality conflict 
between Bolton and Mayor I aura Millei He said il was 
not a racial issue but added. I believe thai if the chief 
had not been Aim an American, be would still be police 
chiel " He declined to elaborate. 

Miller, who is white, denied those allegations, saving 
"that is just patently not the case l verybody wanted this 
chiel lobe successful when he was appointed." She said 
she did not pressure Benavides. one of the three city 
employees who can he fired In the City Council, bin 
that she supported Bolton's firing as the right decision 

"The people in this building have lo work together as 

a team every single day It'sveiv important," Miller said. 
"And il vou don't led like you're part ol the team and 
you don't want get lo the goal line, then it's a problem 
\nd I wish that the chiel had felt like he was pan of this 

team because we're trying to gel things accomplished 
Millei said die firing was nol related to a recent ted 

eral crime report that showed Dallas would have the 
highest crime rate among the nation's largest cities lot 
the sixth vear in a low it projections held true through 
the end ol the veal 

Bolton maintained that the city's Clime rate had tall 
en significantly in the last decade, despite an apparent 
spike in cnnie lor the first hall of the year. 

Assistant Chiel Randy Hampton was named interim 
chiel'while a nationwide search lor Bolton's permanenl 
replacemenl is conducted, which could take six months. 

tan,   .ban man   of   the   Black   Stale 
I mployees Association ol Pexa 
aid die black community  was 

upset over the brine 
I bis is a dark day, a " 

day in the city ol Dallas that ill 
2003, the niavoi and her cohorts 
have orchestrated a public lynch- 
ing ot this city's lust African 
\niencan police chiel." Reagan 

said 

I ddie (law lord, v ice presi 
dent .a the 2,500-membei Dallas Police Association. 
said officers were sho< ked to learn from media, not city 
offi< lals. about Bolton's dismissal. 

"With all the controversy that's been surrounding 
him, it would probably take a blind man not to see 
something on the horizon, but today?" Crawford said. 

In I,HIII.n > 2002. the FBI began investigating how paid 
confidential informants set updo/ens of innocent people, 
most Mexican immigrants, on charges involving drugs 
that latei mined out lo be gypsum a white powder that 
looks like cocaine      oi some oihei legal substance 

Senioi (pi. Mark Delapaz was fired in April after 
being charged with five counts ol deprivation ol lights 
under eolol ol law and one count ol making false slate 
ments to federal officials. Officer Eddie Herrera remains 
on paid leave 

I hue charges against more than XII victims were later 
dismissed by the Dallas County District Attorney's 
Office 

"The people in this building 
linn1 in work togethei as </ 
team every single dm.  It's 

very important." 

— Laura Miller 

Dallas mayor 

Drink .com 

DOi) 
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Bush: 'no retreat' in foreign policy 
in ilKHKIHIIMWN 

V. I. 

M LOUIS (AP) On .i da) when the 
postwar U.S. death toll climbed past the num- 
ber killed in major combat, President Bush 
pledged "no retreat" in the war on terrorism 
and defended his actions in Iraq amid calls 
for more international help 

"We're on the offensive against terror, and 
we will stay on the offensive against terror," 
Hush told .IKICII 6,000 people Tuesday in a 
graying audience at the American Legion's 
85tli national conference 

"We've adopted a new strategy for .i new 
kind of war: We will not wail for known ene 
mies to strike us again We will strike them 
before the) hit more of our cities and kill 
mere of out citizens." 

Bii-h faces tenuous situations on several 
fronts. 

In Afghanistan, IS k-J troops are meet 
in; with .in increasing!) well-organized 
lalib.ni lighters Rising violence between the 
Israelis and Palestinians has rocked the I S 
brokered road map for peace. In Iraq, recon 
struction work has been dealt a major setback 
In the bombing of the U.N. headquarters in 
Baghdad, and coalition forces still lace per- 
sistent resistance from Saddam Hussein loy- 
alists and terrorists 

\ grim milestone was reached Tuesdaj 
when the I s death toll in postwar Iraq sur- 
passed the number killed during major com- 
bat When Bush declared aboard the I'SS 
Abraham Lincoln on May I thai major com- 
bat operations had ended, the death lull was 
I <s Since then, 140 have died, including two 
on Tuesday. 

Although no weapons of mass destruction 
have been found and some analysts point to 
loose links between Saddam and al-Qaida. 

Bush insisted that the United States was right 
to invade Iraq. He said U.S.-led forces 
removed a brutal dictatorship thai built, pus 
sessed and used weapons ot mass destruction. 
sponsored terror and persecuted its people. 

While the president was in St, Louis. L. 
Paul Bremer, the top 11.S. official in Iraq, was 
at the White House talking about the situation 
in Iraq with Hush's national security adviser, 
t 'ondoleezza Rice. 

In an interview with The Washington Post 
tot Wednesday's editions. Bremer said Iraq 
will need "several lens ot billions" of dollars 
from abroad to rebuild the country and revive 
its economy 

Hush cited progress in Iraq: More Ih.in 
8,200 tons oi ammunition seized since May 
I. Port) two of the 55 most-wanted Iraqi 
leaders captured ot killed. "The more 
progress we make in Iraq, the more desperate 
the terrorists will become." he said. 

He cited progress in Afghanistan too: 
Roads being built. Medical clinics opening. 
Young girls attending school Tor the lirst 
time Nearl) two-thirds of known senior al- 
Qaida leaders, operational managers and 
other key figures ha\ e either been captured or 
killed. 

On the rising violence between Israel and 
the Palestinians. Bush called on ever) leader 
in the Middle East and the Palestinian people 
to cut oil all mone) and support fot terrorists 
and actively fight terror on all fronts. 

Peeling elbowed in his home stale. Rep 
Dick Gephardt, a Democratic hopeful fot 
president, said Bush needs to ask the lulled 
Nations .,nd NATO lor help. 

"If we're going to succeed in winning the 
peace in Iraq, we're going to have to have 
help." Gephardt said "He has not yet gone to 
these international organizations and gotten 

the help we need. It is incomprehensible to 
me lh.it he does noi go and gel the help we 
need" 

The United States is considering a new 
resolution thai would urge more nations to 
join coalition forces in Iraq, bin so far, 
Secretary of State Colin Powell is finding 
onl) scant support it. Bush said he would 
continue to challenge other countries to join 
m the mission. 

Sen. John Kerry, I) Mass., anothei 
Democratic hopeful, accused the Bush 
administration of poor planning and a lack of 
candor with the American people about Iraq. 

I believe it is wrong for our troops to he 
turned from warriors into police officers 
without Ihe Hauling, support, and numbers 
they need." Kerry said And it is equal!) 
wrong for the administration to have stub 
hornly refused the ollci ol other nations to 
share the risks and authorit) in Iraq " 

The speech was hilled as an update on the 
war on terrorism, but Democratic presidential 
candidate Bob (liahani expressed disappoint- 
ment 

"I had hoped thai President Bush would 
finally drop his campaign-style rhetoric and 
give us straight answers and a vision fot w hat 
lies ahead for the American people and our 
uniformed men and women," he said 
"Instead, we got the same old fluff, the same 
old empty rhetoric, the same old sugarcoating 
of a very had situation." 

Before the speech. Bush attended a lunch- 
eon in St. Paul. Minn., thai raked in $1 -I mil 
lion for his re-election campaign, raising the 
total in his campaign coffers to more than $55 
million. 

Then, before he headed hack to Ins Texas 
ranch. Bush helped to raise nearl) SI million 
for Sen. Christopher Bond R Mo. 

NASA finds space 
shuttles still safe 

Honolulu's bus strike strands thousands 
in RON STATON 

HONOl 111 (AP) - The public trans 
portation system fot Honolulu and Ihe rest ol 
('aim came to a hall early Tuesday when the 
union representing 1,300 bus workers went 
on strike, stranding tens ol thousands ol com 
nutters on Hawaii's most populous island 

Representatives of the workers and Oahu 
Transit Sen ices Inc. negotiated behind closed 
doors fot more than nine hours Monday but 
tailed to come to an agreement by the mid 
night deadline 

Transit workers arc seeking highci wages 
and benefits, demands that the Compart) says 
II is unable to grant since ihe bus system laces 

a budget shortfall of $6.8 million. 
The lack ol buses on Honolulu's already 

congested streets and highways made the 
Tuesday morning rush hour a nightmare. 
Buses are Oahu's only form of public trans- 
port.ihon. and including round trips and Irans- 
leis, passengers step onto a bus an estimated 

250,000 times a da) 
Sam Pyun had to walk several miles from 

Ins neighborhood home to get downtown but 
ihe 81-year-old didn't warn to walk hack 
home and tried to hail a cab. 

I'm tired and mv legs are sore." he said. 

"It's either find a taxi or htich a ride." 
Mel Kahele, president of Hawaii 

Teamsters Local 996, said the union was pre- 

pared to sia\ oil the job fot as long as three 
months. No talks were scheduled 

Perry Confalone, chief negotiator for Oahu 
transit  Services, called  the union's  action 
"unconscionable." 

In preparation for the strike, the state 
Department ol Transportation increased 
the hours ol high-speed lanes, lowered 
Ihe number of occupants required to use 
them and opened some to vehicles 
regardless of the nnmbei of occupants. 
The city administration recruited 45 peo- 
ple to dme cit) vans, and the University 
of Hawaii turned its front lawn into a 
parking lot. 

Still, traffic backed up during the morning 
rush. 

in MIKE SCHNEIDER 
\ ..il.-.l I'M — 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Pla. (AP) — 
NAS \\ aging space shuttles need fixing 
bin aren't inherently unsafe, investigators 
of the Columbia disaster said in their 
report Tuesday, leaving open the door for 
a new space mission Ivy next spring. 

Space agency officials concede their 
goal of launching the shuttle Atlantis 
sometime between March II and April 6 
in.iv be too lofty a target The report sup 
poll, a return to space at "Ihe earliest date" 
with safety as the top priority. 

II we thought the shuttle was unsafe, 
we would have said so." retired Navy 
Adm Harold Gehman Jr.. the hoard's 
chairman, said at a news briefing. "Thai's 
not to say there aren't a lot of things they 
need to do to improve the safety of ihe 
shutde." 

While supporting continued use of the 
spacecraft — designed nearly 10 years 
ago — the Columbia hoard also said the 
aging shuttle should he replaced as quick- 
K as possible. 

"Because of the risks inherent in the 
original design of the Space Shuttle, 
because that design was based in many 
aspects on now-obsolete technologies, and 
because the shuttle is now an aging system 

u is in the nation's best interesl to replace 
the Shuttle as soon as possible." the report 
said. 

The   report    called   previous    failed 
attempts to develop a replacement vehicle 

a failure ol national leadership." and said 
it hoped that a new vehicle system could 
he developed by 2010. 

Before the shuttle Hies again, hoard 
members want NASA to set up a new 
office to enforce technical engineering 
standards and to reorganize the liaison 
office between the shuttle program at the 
Johnson Space Center in Houston and the 
Kenned) Space Center in Florida. 

NASA must also find a way to do in 

orbit inspections and upgrade us system 
of picture-taking during launches and 111- 
orbit so that images can he used for trou- 
bleshooting, the hoard report says The 
space agency has ahead) begun taking 
sieps to do that. 

George "Pinky" Nelson, who Hew on 
Discovery as part of the first crew to fly a 

shuttle alter the lc)Sb Challenger disaster, 

New space missions 
with aging shuttles still 
a possibility for future 

said he thinks a return to Bight by spring- 
nine is ambitious. 

"My gut leelmg is thai they're being 

optimistic, hut who knows?They're com 
petenl folks." said Nelson, who is a pro 

lessor at Western Washington University 
in Bellingham, Wash. 

The report said Ihe remaining three 
shuttles must also undergo rigorous plivs 
ical checks for signs ol aging, such as 
metal corrosion, before 2010. 

NASA Administratot Scan O'Keefe 
will have Ihe final word on Ihe liming of 
the next shuttle flight, but he will be 
advised by a task force that charged with 
making sure all Ihe needed improvements 
have been made NASA will present a 

retum-to-flight plan to Congress next 
week 

"Our journey into space will go on," 
O'Keefe told NASA employees in 
Washington. 

Pour crew members are already train- 
ing in Houston on mock ups of the 

Atlantis and the international space sta- 

tion. They are commander Eileen Collins, 

pilot James Kelly. Japanese astronaut 
Soichi Noguchi and mission specialist 

Stephen Robinson. Other crew members 
will he named later. 

The task of Ihe next mission is siill 

uncertain, hut it could include bringing 
back Ihe next two-man crew on the space 

station. Astronaut Michael Foale and 

Russian cosmonaut Alexander Kaleri are 

scheduled to he launched to the space sta- 

tion in a Russian Soyuz vehicle in 

October. 

The report predicted that NASA would 
pa) scrupulous attention to details during 
the next lew shuttle- flights hut warned 
thai vigilance could wane over time. 

"fhe natural tendency of all bureaucra- 
cies ... is lo migrate away from that dili- 
gent attitude," Gehman said. "That's of 
great concern lo Ihe hoard because the 
history ol NASA is mat they've done that 
before." 

LSAT    GMAT   GRE   MCAT   DAT   OAT 

higher 
test scores 
guaranteed 
or your money back 
Classes are starting soon.  Enroll today! 

LSAT: September 3 & 21 
GRE: September 3 

DAT & OAT: September 6 
GMAT: September 30 

Fort Worth Kaplan Center 

■ 

World Leader in Test Prep 
and Admissions 

KAPLAN 
1   800  KAP-TEST 

kaptest.com 

$\uebonnet LiqUOr 
Rack to srhool hnrk to husincis back to business 

The best prices in the neighborhood 

Keystone light 30pk 1 2oz 

Crown Royal Special Reserve 7$/0 ml80*...$34.18 

Baccardi Rums 5 flavors ....«, 1 J6\ 70s $21.88 

Sauza Silver and Gold 75$ml 80" ....$15.99 

Grey Goose; Belvedere; Chopin  750ml 80-°....$24.78 

Coors and Miller Highlife 1 It keg»..w........ $53.99 

Case of Bud , Coors, Miller (*|abt bjGfelM)...... $16.99 

Miller Lite, Bud Light & Coort UJ&keciX...........,,.,...$66.99 

10%   DISCOUNT  vWrH 
TCUI.D. 

3510 Bluebonnet Circle ♦: (,l7l >) UWStilf 

TCU does not encourage the consumption ol alcohol   It you do consume alcohol you 
should do so responsbly. and you should never diive alter dunking 

DC ICAT If EwCU I 

CHECKING 
FREE       CHECKING 

i bank thi  up  you>, dom with their monthly 

■.dun, jumping through hoops, Vou're done with hike 

I.  m I       i   read; lor Washii gton Miini.il', rrul) 

!' ■ ' heckingacco  I'rul) free, with no monthly fe< no 

what yuur babnct nn direct deposit requirement, no 

pci -check charges anil nu charge i" talk in a teller ot telephone 

hanker, fhat's no hidden feet period Reject your bank's faker) 

(HI to an)  Washin|  Mutual Financial v entei or call 

1-800 788   nnn and switch i" mil; r'ree ( heel ing toda) 

NO FEE TO TALK TO « TELLER 

OR TELEPHONE BANKER 

NO MONTHLY FEE 

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR BALANCE 

NO OIRECT DEPOSIT REQUIREMENT 

NO PER CHECK CHARGES 

VISA  CHECK CARD 

WITH NO ANNUAL FEE 

Washington Mutual 
HUMAN 
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2003 Best Bu» 

Audiovox 8SOO with advanced ring tones 

You may live under their roof, 
but this is your phone. 

With pay-as-you-go wireless there are no age restrictions, no contracts, no monthly bills- 

no need for Mom and Dad. You get all the features you want and pay only for the minutes you use. 

You set the limits, you control the cost. Get into Best Buy, your pay-as-you-go headquarters. 

Receive a 
$15 Best Buy Gift Card 
by mail, when you buy any pay-as-you-go phone! 
Good toward future instoie purchase. Excludes Tiacfone . ' 

Customize your phone with these features. 

Ringtones 

• 

messages 

/ 

S 

^ 

S ^ 
'0n 300 minutes p»«** 

/ 

Pay as you go earners not available in all markets. Sec store lor details Features may not be available on all models. 

Thousands of Possibilities 

60 

CD 
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The 
Women's basketball 

recruiting class completed 

Head Coach Jefl Millie ol the 
TCO I ad) Frog basketball squad 
completed his recruiting class foi 
the 2003-04 season [uesdaj with 
the signing oi Psyche' Butler, .1 
local product who attended O.D 
\\. 1 High School Bullet is 
Hi lit tii signee. joining class 
mates ItmAnne Baker, Jenna 
Lohse, Natasha Lac) andAdrianne 
Ross, .ill oi whom inked National 
i ettei i "i Intent last November, 
The 5-9 Butlei was a first-team 
performei according to the Fort 
Worth Si.11 Telegram and the 
Dall 1 Mom • > .>-, her senior 
yeat 

Lirtes) ol 
lwww.gofrogs.com) 

Patterson's call-in radio 

slmu changes location 

The ('.in Patterson ('.ill In Radio 
Show has .1 new home this lull. 
Ii i  1 ms ,.ui 10111 Coach 

n ami selected players and 
coaches 12 times during the 2003 
season ai Pedro's Trailet Park, 

II v\imc Settlement 
Road. The show will include an 
analysts ol the previous week's 
action ami a look ahe.nl to the 
upcoming week's opponent  I he 
first show is a special edition pre 
season show scheduled foi 7 p m 
Saturda)  August JO 

— courtesy of 
(www.gofrogs.com) 

SPORTS 
Your place lor spoils news and features   www.skill.tcu.edu 

A football coach remembered 

Looking 
1982 - In the 5-4 loss to the 

Brewers, A- Rjckej Henderson 
breaks Lou Brock's 1974 single 
season record ol 11 s stolen 
bases B\ stealing a total of four 
bases. Ricke) ends the da> with 
111 and would finish the season 
with 130. 

Former coach Jim 
Wacker dies 

Tuesday of cancer 

i Prpw 

s\\   MAKC'OS.  Texas 
Former T( V and Minnesota tool 
hall coach Inn Wacker who won 
back-to back national champi- 
onships in NAIA and Division II 
before taking Ins upbeat personality 
to Division I and broadcasting, died 
Tuesda) following a Ion-: baitle 
with cancer, lie was 66. 

Wacket won NAIA lilies with 
lexas Lutheran in l"74-7o and 
N( \ \ Di\ision II crown wnh 
Southwest Texas, now Texas State, 
in 1981 82. The '82 Bobcats went 
14-0 and Wacket was named 
College Division Coach of the Year 
b) the American Football Coaches 
Association. 

Wacker went to TCll the follow- 
ing season His first team went 1-8- 
2. then the Horned Frogs went 8-4 
the next season and played in the 
Bluebonnet Bowl. He was credited 
with uncovering a payment plan to 
rCU players in 1985 thai was in 
plaee   before   he   arrived   at   the 
sehool. 

Wacker dismissed seven players 
from his team and reported the \ io 

l.ilion to the NCAA. The program 
lost <i) scholarships and wouldn't 
have a winning record again until 
1991, going 7-4. 

He left after nine seasons with a 
record of 40-5X-2. He then went to 
Minnesota from 1992-%, going 16- 
39 for a careet record of 160-130-3. 

"His enthusiasm and his energy 
were contagious," said TCI) athlet- 
ics director Eric Hyman. "He was 
always \er\ positive and Upbeat. 
TCIJ people have 
very fond memo 
nes oi him during 
his tenure in Fort 
Worth. He 
touched a lot of 
lives and lived 
each day to the 
fullest 

Wacker spent 
several years 
doing color com 
mental-) lot college games on CBS 
radio before going baek to campus,    son ol 

the lasl lew weeks. 
"The most important thing in 

coaching is. did you have an 
impact? Did you make a difference'.' 
And when you see (former players) 
who are now 40. 45 years old and 
are doing so well ... I'm more proud 
oi that than anything else." he told 
the Ion Worth Star-Telegram. 

"You win a lew and lose a lew 
along the way, and winning is more 
Itin than losing. But ultimate!) 

when you 
look baek. 
that's not 
the be-all 
and end- 
all in life. 
And il il 
is. you've 
reallj got 
a prob 
lem." 

A 
native of Detroit, Wacket was the 

Lutheran minister  He is 

"His enthusiasm <unl his ener- 
gy were contagious. lie H as 
always very positive and 
upbeat." 

— Eric Hyman 
TCU athletics director 

this tune .is athletic director at 
Southwest Texas in 1998. 

'My heart is pumpin', and my 
corpuscles are jumpin', bab\. I'll 
tell >a I'm thrilled," Wacker said 
when he took the job at age 61. 

He was fust diagnosed with a 
iare form ol thymus gland cancer in 
2000, and retired in February 2002 

Under hospice care, Wacker was 
visited In dozens of friends, former 

survived by his wife, l-il. three sons 
and six grandchildren. Mike 
Wacker followed his father into 
coaching, albeit in basketball. 

Visitation was scheduled for 6 
p.m. Thursday ai Pennington 
Funeral Home in San Marcos with 
I uncial services to be held I 1 a.m. 
Friday at Evans Auditorium at 
Texas State. Graveside sen ices 
were scheduled lot 3:30 p.m. Friday 

players and assistant coaches over    al San Marcos City Cemetery. 

Special to the Skiff 
Jim Wacker coached the Horned Frogs from I 983 to 1991. He won national 
championships with Texas Lutheran and Southwest Texas State. 

2 Days Until... 
The TCU Daily Skiffs 2003 football 

preview section. Find out who the 

Frogs key players arc and if a showdown 

between head coach Gar) Patterson and 

lexas AW1 head coach Dennis I tan 

chione is in the luturc. 

JIM WACKER 
SCHOOL: 

Texas Lutheran 
Southwest Texas State 
TCll 

YEARS: 

1971-1975 
1979-1982 
1983-1991 

RECORD: 

37-17* 
62-6* 
40-58-2 

* Wacker won National Championships in 1974. 1975. 19X1, 1982 

Help— 
Wanted 

The TCU Daily    • ,ning 

for the following positions: 

Applications are available in the 
Skiff office (291 Moudy Bldg. South) 

ot online at: www.skiff.tcu.edu 

X • Assistant Webmasters 

Duties would include posting issues of 

the TCU Daily Skiff & Image Magazine 

'net. 

Experience with Dreamweaver soft- 

ware is prefened. Contact Student 

Publications production manager 

inne Piesslei at 257-7424. 

3 ^Z • Production Staff 

Ex| i tl  QuarkXPress 

r is pieferred. 

tudent Publications 

iction Manager Jeanne 

:'    ' 7-7427 for more 

.)n. 

2. Copy Editors 

Like writing headlines or 

proofreading stories? Interested 

in the news and spreading it 

id? 

Do you have a command of 

written English and grammar? If 

so, call copy desk chief Jarod 

at 257-7428. 

4. Sports Writers 

Wo're looking for reporters to CO 

the Frogs this fall in football, men's & 

women's basketball, women's volleyball, 

men's soccer. 

Call sports editors Braden Howell oi 

irina "nation at 257-7428 

TONIGHT 
COLLEGE 

NIGHT 
18 & UP WELCOME 

NO COVER WITH VALID 

COLLEGE ID 

WEDNESDAY  —*♦•— 

BIKINI CONTEST 
CASH PRIZES 

$1.50 WELLS AND DOMESTICS 

-=»^— THURSDAY   -=^>^^=- 

NO. 1 LADIES NIGHT IN TEXAS 
NO COVER FOR LADIES 

$1 WELLS, WINE, LONGNECKS 

_^^.^_   FRIDAY   -=^^^=- 

ELEVEN HUNDRED SPRINGS 
BRINGING YOU THE BEST IN LIVE TEXAS 

MUSIC 

-^        4750 BYRANT IRVIN RD 
+       \ 817-361-6161 

C^\     WWW.H0RSEMANCLUB.COM 
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, 

and you should never drive after drinking. 

K- 
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Q' OTE OF THE DAY 
"/ have been in this position for over two 
decades, and that in itself may set a 

Guinness Book of World Records for 
administration." 

- William Koehler 
Provost and Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs 

ETC. 
Your place for entertainment   www.skiff.tcu.edu 
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I'l K1M.K POl.l. 

Are you going to any Mars- 
watching events? 

YES 
37 

NO 

63 
. ru Thii poll is rt.H .i 

icimtifk iamplm| and rimuM 

Today's 

Captain Ribman PV Sprencelmever & Davis 

Dithered Twits Stan Wahling   The K Chronicles b)   Kt-ilh knight 

Want the undivided attention of 8J0OO 

FCU students tor hours every week? 

Sponsor the crossword. 

(Contact the TCU Daily Skiff 'Advertising 

office at 817.257.7426 tor rates and info. 

ACROSS 
t tittle devils 
b Wedicina 

succulent 
9 Head wrap 

14 lallov. 
1b Lays lawn 
16 More senior 
17 Feed the pot 
18 Skirl ring 
19 Ship to 

remember 
?0 Pungent 
22 Fvaluated before 

sale 
24 lyDe ol checkers 
2b Harvest 
27 Conclude 
28 Bond creator 

Fleming 
29 Indent-shaped 

letter 
32 Give in 
3b Destitute class 
38 Sheep output 
39 F'ench school 
41 (3'ad 
42 Reduced to a 

line spray 
44 Dolective cars 
46 Still 
47 Darist Anais 
4R Speller's contest 
49 Des re 
50 H t-or-miSS 
55 Some spanie a 
59 Drink garnish 
60 Relinquish 

voluntarily 
6t Pro follower? 
63 Acquire 
64 Broadway 

backer 
65 Actress Gray 
66 War god 
67 D'Shevcled 
68 Bruce or Laura 
69 L ensure 

DOWN 
1 Babel or Stern 
2 Chew noisily 
3 D sh n a lab 
4 Wr let Gertiude 
5 Spent wood 
6 Encircled 
7 Olfactory 

trigger 
8 Exceptional 

9 Random 
selectee 

10 Hold on ligrtl 
11 fnirance to a 

mme 
1? Actor 

Auberjonois 
13 Mr Mertz 
21 Praiseworthy 

(eat 
23 Voyager 
25 Reacting 1O 

ragwa d 
29 Water sport 

■■ 

31 Distinctive 
doctrines 

32 Not home 
33 Sheep shed 
34 Codger 
35 Cinematic 

•nqhtmare sVeet 
36 Brie* carrier 
37 SF_ Asian war 
40 Well-balanced 
43 Absurdly 
45 Architect 

Saarmen 

Today's solutions 

will be in 

tomorrow's 

Skiff 

48 Rouse 
49 Some spouses 
51 Seaweed and 

pond scum 
52 Crownlet 
53 Climbing pants 
54 Use a thurible 

5b Dog-oaddieO 
56 Window element 
57 Sets up 
58 Infrequently 

seen 
62 Sheridan or 

Sottwri 

yn*n^ Skii-i 

LkiibkHfcyji 
EMPLOYMENT] 

Advertising/PR/photo 
majors paid intern posi- 
tion available, flexible 
hours, see www.acme- 

brick.com under general 
into, then current job 
postings for details. 

Commercial Roof 
Conractor looking for 

people to marketcommer- 
cial business.  Soft sale 
position. Hours flexible 

for students. 

STUDENT WORK 
$12 BASE/APPT 

Customer Sen Sales 
Scholarships \vail. 

I'l FT. All ages IS- 
conditions apply 

Fort Worth 877-4160 
Arl. HEB 318-8292 

workforstudents.com 

Reliable GARDEN! R 
needed, experience pre- 

ferred. Friendlj em iron- 
nient. elose to campus. 

Hours flexible, pa) nego- 
tiable.  SI7 2l>4-4304 

EARN SERIOUS 
MONEY PART TIME 

Looking for professional. 
dynamic & outgoing 
students. I xcellent 

potential for huge income 
while working only a 
few hours per week. 

Call: Graham (a 
866-864-0383 

Female NANNY to care 
for one child after 

school and perform 

household chores. 
2:45 - 5:45 M-F. $8 hour. 
Must be nonsmoker. have 
safe car, driver's license. 
and references. Hours 
increase to full time in 

summer.   Prefer someone 
who will commit for at 

least one year. 
817-366-7756 

I louse and dog sitter 
needed.  Full fridge 

and satellite TV. 
S| 7-457-4240 

TCU professor elose 
to campus needs 

experienced babysitter 
for 2 children 

Tues. afternoons. 
817-257-6966 

AUTOMOBILE 
1994, 3251 BMW. 

Excellent condition. 
80,000 miles. 

Fully loaded. $8750. 
817-926-2265 

TRAVEL SERVICES 

Spring Break 2(104. 
Travel with SIS 

America's #1 Student 
Tour Operator 

Jamaica. Cancun. 
Acapulco. Bahamas 

and Florida. 
Now hiring campus reps. 
Call for group discounts. 
Information Reservations 

1-800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.com. 

WINTER AM) 
SPRINC BREAK 
Ski & Beach Trips 

on sale now! 
wv» vv.sunchase.com or 

call 
l-800-SUNCHASl 

todav! 

Spring.Break "04 with 
StiidentC itv.com and 

Maxim Magazine! 
Get hooked up with free 

Trips. Cash, and VIP 
Status as a Campus Rep! 
Choose from 15 of the 

hottest destinations. 
Book earls for FREE 

MEALS, FRE1 
DRINKS and 150% 

Lowest Price Guarantee! 
To reserv e online or v iew 
our Photo Gallery, visit 
www.studentcity.eoni 

or Call 
[-888-SPRINGBREAK! 

For Sale 
Need an extra $36,000 

a year? 
Vending route for sale. 

Cost $6500.00 
Help find missing 

children. 
1-800-568-1392 or 

www. vend ingthai works 
com 

TCI*   DAILY 

Skiff 

FOR RENT 
Room for rent one mile 
from campus S500 mo. 

S17-480-7317 

House for rent 
TCU area HI7-346-4353 

817-356-0545 

Personal 
The world would label 

her a Mistress, to me she 
would be a Tender friend. 
We would share the world 

and blend our spirits. 
share our experiences and 

develop a relationship. 
The obligations and 
burdens of her world 

would fade and my life 
would be enhanced by 

her compassion and our 
friendship.  I am gentle. 

kind and generous.  I seek 
a kindred spirit.  My 
Tender friend vvould 
receive the best of my 
life, m both Spirit and 
Soul.   I would rely on 

her. share vv ith her. bond 
with her and evolve to be 
significant in her life, I 
would be flattered if you 

could be my Tender 
friend. If this connection 
sounds right for your life, 

please contact me. My 
name is Michael.  My 

email is 
OncTendcrFricndlt/ 

hotmail.com 
PO Box 162444. Fort 

Worth, TX 76161 

Earn $25 • $35 per 
one hour class! 

Up to 4classes pet week MTh 3:30-4:30 

Need- Classroom 
- / Management Experience or 

-J/' ■    Equivalent with kids 6-12 
^'    -Fun, Outgoing Personality 

817-303-4900 

en 
Apply Online 

www. madscience. orgitarrant 

Application Deadline  September 2nd 

a 1 College Ski a Beam Week mmmm 
Ski 20 Mountains & 5 Resorts 
tor the Price ot 1 J    „_ 

tomM   I m 
Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts. 

Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

mmm 
www.ubshi.com 

One of the nation's fastest growing 
restaurant chains is accepting applications for 

COOKS A HOOTERS 6IRIS for our DFW 
locations!  Join the fun today1 

Apply in Person - No phone calls oleasel 
5821 W. Interstate 20 - South Arlington 

2522 N. Belt Line Rd. - Irving 
5350 Southwest Blvd. - Ft. Worth 

EOE 

Bass Performance Hall 
is now hiring Bartenders 
who will also double as 

Valet Parking Personnel. 

Ilti'. is an excellent opportunity to work in 
one ot the most exciting environments in Fon Worth, 

Part time hours mik     Perfect for students. 
We p.i\ $8.00 pet houi plus np>. 

Please call 
Sali Podvalova at 817-212-4258 
toss up ,in appointment (or an interview. 
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encounter 
All eyes are on the sky as Mars conies closer 
than it has since Neanderthals looked up. 

BY MOMyi K KIIIMANI 

or a tew hours tonight, the view of Earth's close*! neighbor is going to 
be the hest it's been since the Stone Aye. 

'       It's been ahout 60.000 years since the last time Earth and Mars have been 
this close to each other, said Tom Black, director ol the Port Worth Sidewalk 

Astronomers. 
"What's significant about this is that Earth will be just under 35 million miles (56 

million kilometers) from Mars, the closest distance we can gel lo Mars," said Black. 
"Mars and Earth have done this before, hut not in recorded history." 

According to the NASA Web site, tonight the view ol Mais will be twice as 
wide and six times brighter than the view ol the planet on June I. Neanderthals 
were the last people to have such a magnificent view of Mars, according lo the 
site. 

To bring the event  to a more- modern audience  faculty and staff of the 
physics/astronomy department anil the Oscar E. Monnig Meteorite Gallery will host 

'  "See and Touch Mars!" from X p.m. lo midnight today in the courtyard between the 
Winton-Scott Hall and Sid W. Richardson Building 

The event is free and open lo the general public and telescopes and binoculars will 
be available in the courtyard for a better view of the Red Planet, said Teresa Moss, 
director of the Monnig Meteorite Gallery 

There will be a PowerPoint presentation on Mars and lours inside the meteorite 
gallery. Moss said. A movie about Mars will also be showing in the gallery theater. 
Moss said. 

"The purpose of the event is to invite the surrounding community to 'see and 
touch' Mars, providing them an up-close and personal encounter with the Red 
Planet." said Moss. "This celestial event will not happen again until 22X7. if then." 

In addition to the TC'U Miirs party, two other organizations will hold free viewing 
sessions tonight. The Fort Worth Astronomical Society will hold "Mars at its Best" at 

X:I5 p.m. at the Noble Planetarium, located in the Fort Worth Museum of Science and 
History. The Foil Worth Sidewalk Astronomers will also have telescopes set up front 9 to 
11 p m at the Barnes and Noble on X525 Airport Freeway. 

Doug Ingram, an astronomy and physics professor, said the average orbital distance of 
Mars is about 40 percent further from tlie Sun than Earth. 

Every couple years. Earth passes Miirs. which is in the exact opposite direction from the 
Sun in a setup called "opposition." Ingram said. 

"The orbits of Earth and Mars are ellipses with slightly different orientations, so when 
Opposition occurs, they aren't always the same distance apart." said Ingram. "During Ihis 

upcoming opposition, they are going to be closer to one another than at any time dur- 
ing the to 60.000 years." 

Several students were so excited about the event 
at they decided to get a sneak preview. Jamie     4!&». 

Orban. a junior engineering and math major, went 
with a half dozen friends Saturday to a friend's house 

to get a good view of Mars. 
"Mars is so hrilliant and beautiful it's hard to believe 

that it is so far away and shining so brightly." said Orban. 
Unfortunately, it was cloudy and the view was not us 

gtxxi as they expected, said Dale Smith, a senior criminal s»^ 
justice and friend of Orban 

"It was cool to see. but difficult to keep in view especially on the cloudy 
night." said Smith. 

Orban said she became interested in star-gazing last December and one of her 
friends mentioned there would be a gtxxl view of Mars in August. This led to the 

star-gazing party over the weekend, Orban said. ' 
The period of opposition between Earth. Mars and the Sun lasts through mid- 

October, so there will be plenty of time lo get a good look at Mars, said Black. 

it orientations, so when 
.1 Ingram. "During ihis 
any time dur- 

//i. \.bliiiniurivi'l(it.tulit 

Invaders from Mars 

Mars Mania 
I.   What  is   the  name   of    5. What was the first craft to 

Marvin the Martian's pet? 
A. Allen the Alien 
B Sparky 
C. K-9 

2. How long is a year on 
Mars? 

A. 687 Earth days 
B. 3 Earth days 
C. 365 Mars days 

3. Why does Mars look red? 
A. Because it's sunburned 
B. Because the clouds in the 
atmosphere are red 
C. Because it's covered in rust 

land on the surface of I 
A. The Challenger 
B. The Pathfinder 
C. The Viking II 

mr-. 

4. If you weighed 150 pounds 
on Earth, how much would 
you weigh on Mars'' 
A. 300.57 pounds 

B. 57 pounds 

C. X0 pounds 

6. About how long would it 
take to make a round trip to 
Mars from Earth? 
A. A week 
B. 10 months 
C. 3 years 

7. Mars is named after which 
mythological god? 
A. The Roman god of war 
B. The Greek god of the sky 
C. The Norse god of lightning 

Aniwrs: 8 i '3 ? 
•a -s !a •► 'o -E br -s tj 4 

• Man Attacks the World (1938): 
Flash Gordon and Dr. Zarkov, joined by 

Prince Barin and the Clay People, fight 

Ming the Merciless and Martian mili- 

tants who are causing havoc on Earth's 

weather with nitron rays. 

• Rod Planol Man (1952): An ex- 

Nazi scientist trick, the world into 
believing that God is speaking from 
Mars. Though his luse is uncovered with 
the fall of Communism, an American 
scientist discovers differences between 
the script notes and what the signals 
have been saying and realizes that God 
really is on Mars atter all. 

• D»vll Girl 

Bunny fight for the rightful claim to 
Mars. 

• Mad as a Mart Har* (1963): 
Marvin Martian and "astro-rabbit" Bugs 

An all-star 
cast perform a 
comedy about 
the gruesome 
fate of the 
Earth after 
being invaded 
by Martians 
who, like most of us, can only be con- 

quered by Tom Jones. 

• Ovor-saxod Rujsuckon from 

Man (1989)I If you were wondering 

what would happen if three drunk six- 

inch-high Martians landed on Earth, 

climbed inside a vacuum cleaner bag, 

and electronically mated with a street 

bum, you've gotta see this. 

• Mission to Mart (»000)i After 
a real mission to Mars goes horribly 

wrong in a sadistic sandstorm, a res- 

cue mission reveals the true "face" 

of Mars. 

Mars Watching 
Au3, ?7 
"See and Touch Mars" 
8 p.m. to midnight 
TCU Courtyard between 
Winton-Scott Hall 
and Sid Richardson Building 
For more information call 
(817) 257-6277 

"Mars at its Best" 
8:15 and 8:45 p.m. 
Noble Planetarium 
1501 Montgomery St. 
For tickets call (817) 255-9540 

Fort Worth Sidewalk 
Astronomers viewing 
9 to 11 p.m. 
Richland Hills Barnes 
and Noble bookstore 
8525 Airport Freeway 
(817)281-7042 

Sept. 6 
Sidewalk Astronomers viewing 
8 to 10 p.m. 
Sundance Square 
For more information call 
Tun Black at (817) 488-9089 

Sidewalk Astronomers viewing 
7 to 9 p.m. 
"Mars and the Moon" lecture 
7:30 p.m. 
Arlington Public Library- 
Northeast Branch 
(817)277-5573 

QsL-2 
Sidewalk Astronomers viewing 
7:30 to 10 p.m. 
"Mars and the Moon" lecture 
7:30 p.m. 
Grapevine Barnes and 
Noble bookstore 
(817)251-1997 

Oct. 4 
Sidewalk Astronomers viewing 
8 to 10 p.m. 
Sundance Square 
For more information call 
Tim Black at (817) 488-9089 

In the Stars 
Mars hasn't been this close to us 

in about 60,000 years, but you 
don't need a crystal ball to know 
that will shake things up a bit. 

This unique combination of 
planetary energies will affect every- 
one, as Mars' aggressive character- 
istics encourage opposition and 
divisions and brings with it a loss of 
physical energy and, therefore, 
motivation. You may feel it's hard- 
er to drag yourself out of bed in the 
mornings or get errands done. 

•Yllje (August 24 - September 
22) This will be a transitional month. 
Hang on, because after this month 
you will move out of your Isolation 
into new joyous experiences. 

•Uhia (September 23 - October 
22) Become aggressive with your 
time. Learn to do what you want to 
do, not what others want you to do. 

•Scorpio (October 23 
November 21) Although energy 
has been pumping through you all 
this month, your break has come 
and it's time to reap the rewards of 
your hard work 

•StslUidlU (November 22 - 
December 21) Embrace issues 
from your past experiences, and 
the direction you're headed should 
now become clear. 

'Capricorn (December 22 - 
January 19) Slow things down a 
bit and re-think your decisions. 
Your life will become suddenly 
more easy if you do. 

•Aquarlui    (January    20 
February  18) After a successful 
summer, you should settle finan- 
cial issues and re-evalutate your 
current situation. 

•PJlttl (February 19 - March 
20) Hopefully you took a vacation 
this summer, because this month 
has been very busy for you. If not, 
although school is starting it's time 
to slow things down. 

•AdM (March 21 - April 19) 
It's time to rework things. You're 
now confident and disiciplined 
enough to let your creativity run 
smoothly. 

•Tajmu (April 20 - May 20) It's 
time for you to take time alone and 
evaluate your goals. Expect to 
receive a boost that will come dur- 
:ng this last week of the month. 

•fitjnlnl (May 21 - June 20) 
Mars' shift in energy has encour- 
aged you to eliminate nonessen- 
tials from daily life. 

•Cjuuti (June 21 - July 22) 
Although you have more obligations 
to meet, looking back at the month 
should prove it was all worth it. 

•LM (July 23 - August 23) You 
have a lot of self-confidence now. 
Use it to attract people and situa- 
tions that are in your favor. 

lh.com: jplnasa.gov 


